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::- af beg pr denoc1ng the people a mor nee1 raIns ab- their capacity tOgeUtsent at the last Kripa]am election meeting in North Cha against and bonre oZ the ject for a thorough enquiry ly part1cIpat In h1s were A
1I hL=enIa= thepeop1eofthiscoun ::: : _! ;L j g , compflIed by quite a few glnate&m ueiween, was we uy O LLuCe phothaph and One must admit that very themselves, apart fron tb

- vI 2! bmcb1ne h:p:
:. - where the last skirmishes o beanariaetectfonmeetjng. eecon. it besomewhere proud of them. The demo- .. - ' 111, MARCH 25 1962 25 np. I

L

'the great bRttle were being A number o.f quite prospe- t before Acharyaji the between th1rt, and flity thou- cratic movement of thffought out We were headed rous looking ladles, sur- Other star performer of e sfld owes them a debtor Jogeshwarj as we had rounded by some admirers, evening the film actor Prera
of at1tude which it slmIj.

0 55fl an aDnouncement that appeared tobe Inchar'e of Nath,hAd amYodwith eq Great never. forget.Acharyaji would be address- the arrangementg Y great fanfare e r
hrnest Congressmen: ng a "workers' meeting" They kept. on telling them Peflormane began. Dignity both from Bombay and out-there how wicked the ruling party ?rem

side threw themselves whole-
;

- . was and how it was spreadlng b11i I a d for "this old ROW didit happen? There heartedly In thlS.battle be-
. .

V

V

High all sorts or lies against lrt-
man sa?ci that he was no doubt that the two sides tween prore and reaction j '

V paiaiil. They said that their
conducting the two campaigns A. M. VTarlq, Violet Alva.and

Peace descen.' '' - 1
V

'V

Excitement side was the poor maxis side go
.. had two different conceptions mai.y others passionathj brave Tb ' i e oo -uvnched fields of Algena The peace of thewhile the capitalists and the W ne an , S fli

c the level ox inteffigence Joined the ranks Along with. e peace o ecuom £ne peace of victory The Algerian personalityL During hoe days of high government were o the other
e then proceeded to murder d of the sense of decency of D A V Baflga Rajani Patel, n emerges into the full sunlight of liberation

i, excitement as ever'body side
e b one all +b hol ri the electorate R K. KaranJ1a K. A Abbas we oin Ilmen and - 1

knows Bombay s lOcal trains The curious groups of peo- es 7avinø done tlat.au More than that was per- hOStS Of others they Were
conratuatio WOIUfl WI oveoi freedom in the heart in offersng

%

' and station. had become pie lingereI on for a while and cefi he went on to tell haps, the fact that the bat- made the target of ridicule
ho ° 0 gerian people and their brave leaders we ,

i scenes of heated poflticai con- then started melting away for the auknce tiiat au the flu- tie became a political battle and abuse Yet they carried ' e Ill, lflCfllO?Y oi all those who brought freedom to then, land at the >V

; troversy And It so happened there was ne sign of BajaJ merous nun stars artistes par exce11encesometiiing the flht to a victorious finish C S 0 .ueIr own livesL' that on that particular even- turning up or the 'meeting' thrs etc who were sup- reminiscent of and parallel Above all it was the corn- T wili not do to forget that able eoncenuence of the an
lag In all th' groups that we really starting

risiuia Menon were to the great national earn- mon working, man and wo- Anearly one munon ige- sastic tortures oi the sins late
SOCISJ It Proposed a

came across somehow the the meanwhile as we id ores paigns to throw of! the man the onsciou working r1an w not se the dawn in Algeria ie
O1 or cnss1on. witii

jL

Iafl1seen1edthbeonheoffu: ju tO
eStMatiOn ingte =gUh1 :

acineve
enc autiiorjties to

premier of the ProvisionalGovernment en YOUSSef
,

Elve. procession that seemed to na Menon and those sirn- the country back and the had the sagacity to see thro- to that dawn its colours and the democrats in France than 'p '
PIrst there was a short have spontaneously formed In pog him were all 'thie- other passionately resisting ugh au the false propaganda. its strength repeat this line of Algeria a tiations

e oPfliflg of nego- by virtue or wiiich Siflgle.handedjy had ended

shrivelled elderly gentleman the locality preparing to yes that ellort and proclaiming and subterfuges it wiU not do to forget that natjonaj anthem We have spokesmen or th
au entic jg Is Trench soil tins usastrous war it is rather

a sort of black sahib witha march through the steeth pajj was its resolve to carry the coun- 'rñe bitterest opponents or thOUZSfld3 Upon thousan given you, our hand o Glory' peo le on the be '
ge return for which surprising o flnd Pandit

white topeeon declaiming t ciag iripaianijj we tue next speaker There was try forward along the path the hated Congress Labour suffered the most heinous of The full details of the Aige recognition oz
S o e cuitural and eco- Nehru echoing this sentiment

a group of much younger peo- Iande up In Mahlrxj not a word, not even a re of socialism and democracy Mhilster Sant1laj Shah were but\ did not break nan settlement are not yet sovereignty 'une et iiiivj nomle Interests will be rca- But after all the whole world

pie how Menon a victory would where a meeting was really mote hint, of disapproval of The break-through certain- the most ordent supportra We 511511 cli remember the available But from the ex- sthle peóted as well as persom imow that it was preciseiy
meair the end of all religion on nd that was the last the dlsgracethl buffoonery ly came thanks to the efforts and active campaigners fot and the dead even as tracts that have appeared in (2) the Introduction or d families the most chauvinist milita-
and morality meeting of the Kripalanl that had just beex Perform- of the broad-based Support Krishna Menon It is signifi- we rejoice with all the people our press It Is clear that the atmosphere of Confidence French citizens desir.. nat sections in 'rance and

: - -He was such an angiy old election campaign. ed before his eyes. He spoke ' Menon Committee. One won- cant that while ' Shantilal. ' '
V

V
g to remaj In Algeria among the French AIgeri. V

man that the younger ones It was qmte a well-at- of the high mission he had ders what would have hap- Shah a own vote was only-
who brought de Gaulle to

, V

V

V

V ;V
V

V

V
V y power on May 13, 1958. .

V

V

:
V V

V V V S

V

V

V

V V V
V

V V their belief that
I orth Bo a . reat f±i'f

mercy or scruple Nothig thatvh were listening to him e r'aant au the demo- ra ional F:5!a; UT LI E ATI SIR GGLEV another thstance, while . S V V

S V V
V th full

Veryoutset gave
V

V

V

F

we were wt1ng to change
and repeate waed at gean UberaUo movement brought about by the free- ,'ii b u to

::s;nvcet::n tended meeting. Per both undertaken of SafegUarding V if Committee had 34,329_d a good number oE r'S wounds were also VhaS won the basic aims for lag of all those detalneij, by their orjgjd nat1i de Gaulle did for clom on two
EjSs

+mo Hinduatani baboos the PSP and the Muslim the spiritual v1ues of alj not taken the Initiative to these must have voted against the wounds of France which it has fought ever since annu'ment of an arbflri.y which case the' wij 'e
Years gave these lumpen ele-One of them vs mildI seemed to be quite reI1giong Ee made a special organize the caaipag j cUd onMes vote In that. They warned that the the first day of November 1954 me and by ending all coider foreigners or any re believe

b. the other wh he would strong in that area. 3amaat- point of the fact that he lii face of the hypocriticai particular Assembiy constitu- bSbSriSfli in Algeria would Let us recafl tiat the legal action against the for Algrian natjonaflt, +
e was, going to ignore

e
Krishna Menon e IsIanil posters, describing had entered upon the fight protests of the official Con- ency was l 112 the emergence of declaration 0! the Algerian combatant forces

e they will be con e manPh °
thet erson almost " gory detail "Red atroci- at the Instance of some gress Committee i all the assembly consti- savagery In France They Natloani Liberation Front (3) the recognition of sideretj Algerian ual Por two whole years de

V V

K fr th t nevr and ties" againt Islam and high-placed Congresssnen Responsible people in the ftene1s the Menon vote ii-, V have been proved an too (pi> set as its goal 'the Algerian nationhood by an both as to righ and'dntjes Gaulle did his best to stanp V V:

V
V

In0
,ac a

he vote for . Muslims in the Soviet lnion, and that be still had their latter body seem to have hat- much bigger than the Con- correct. The plastic out- restoration ot the Algerian ociai declamt1onabrog. The ties between j eri out tb Mgerian revolution
.V

' MenonTheformer shrugged were widely plastered. blessings and support died the diabolical plot that gress vote fo the assembly Ia Paris are the inevit- state sovereign democratic lag aU edIcts decrees and and France win be the with a policy of blood and
his shoulders and that was When 'we reached there l was aread sat twelve ce the proverbial dog In the candidates It Is obviously nob

objectDf agreemeflt between But to no avaiL
the end of the argument Maniben Kern was denounc- The meet1n' hIdO come to nger they would keep the merely the Congrem vote

the two powers on the basis In the meantime pressijre
A few more s1zc encoun- ing the Prime Minister for his a rather ab t close without charge of the campaign in Speaking at the Menon .

and mutual res- for negotiatio in getia
ters and I felt quite upset tireless campaigning for Kri- the cand1dahaving had his their hands and as a result Victory Celebration meeting

Ø poet began to mount in the United

-S

i: wondered hy these Menon shim Menon This was a com- neither do anything them- in New Delhi last Monday,
A expression Nations the Mro-s1an powers

4 sUpporters would not hit back mon point with almost all the selves nor allow others to do Krishna Menon gave a lucid ,
at once of ifldole win and the Socialist countries

and. argue It out Thinking It subsequent speakers Includ- anything In the bargahj they and passionate expoaiti
and flexible tactics the French WOfl majorities for their re-

later I realised that b lug Kripalanl himself Obvi- Brazen also hoped to show how in of national policiesfor the
answer had alway. been SolutiOflS urging the begthnhg

that time the two sides had ously, the Prime Minister s effective even the Prime Mm- fmplementatjoi of the as-
terror and subjugation thro.. ° negotIatjo in Algeria In

made up 4helr minds .. long distance campaigning Forgery ister s fullest support could be tional moement s long-
ugh terror France the people in generaj

While the Menon support- Was hurting them very much Thlsslnl3terplot was seen standing and cherished
1954 MItterand then iflCreSsSiflgly restive that

ers appeared to be more 'They say that a vote for On the polling day going
Me CoItteee uppo eai of soc justice for

in-ciiarge of Algerian the 'hopeless war was con-
numerous the Kripalanhtes Menon is a vote for Nehru round the constituency the

the scene And thePP4 S a on of monopo-
that only negotia- 'thghad worked themselves Into Maniben was saying SHow most remarkable ezperience scent oh done th1S

or g e pea-
tions prance could conduct It w5 against this back-

a hysteria Perhaps they can you vote for Nehru here we had was In Pale-AndherL i by C pie have a full sense of par-
would be war! ground that de Gaulle began

I also realised that they were hi Bombay? For that you will At one of the roadside elec-
Collaboration oX Indlas ae,ve J In 1956 Sonstefle declared ° vary his tactics He now let

outnumbered and were not have to go to Phulpur And tion oces of KrIpalani a
h film director n ' ' ' 0

must imow here and It hO imOWfl that he was not
prepared te listen to anyV you will be turned back even hand-written poster was hung

writers worn our and ens Ized th
S

eIewhe that France will not against Algerian self-deter-
d arguments from there for your name Up SflflOUncthg that thirty

and others ji 4long be Wgila1n the prcserva. 4 leave nigeria anymore than tiPU with certain limita-

d
This was somewhat conñrm- wili not be found on the rolls Chlne.Seta.VnkGrS (laterchan..

remain a therisiied chapter In tio of the country's hide- ,'
5S she will leave Provence and tlOflS He wanted the Algerians

ed when we eached Jogesh-
d e the history of our national pendence. I ,

wiatever happens tO agree to a cease-fire priorworkersmtIng
wet Western overnmet

ne left unused
' thedestinyo igerjj tonegotiations

nigerians to :

addressed by Kripalanl Mter Admirers the people against them, no pressure was fully assoiatd themselves ' < year the Socia' Democratic give up their sovereignty over
a lot of knocking about we

left unutmse The base and with these Ideas f' ea er ouy Mollet declared the Sahara He wanted the
did succeed In finding out that An amazing piece of brazen I vue abuse to which the coun- The people who bad gather- , ,,ç 7S I that anc win re pro- igertans to give up to the
a Kripalant meeting was going It was at this levelbesjde forgery which we discovered most locei im actors ed at the meeting sharing the - t sent In Algeria.

colons the most fertile coastal

I to be held In frontof the post ali the usual stuff about Corn- later had been planned at and arustec like Raj apoor sense or vi,te witii the eo- 5

And what about do Gaulle? re In short it was a crip-

VV oee munists and cryptosabout some Very high level, perhaps
DIUp umar BaIra Salmi pie of North Bomba and the 5' & i4

it is being made out that
And as we reached the spot handing over Indian territory to play the role of a Zinovle& the rest of them. were the country look for- ' it was. tiiis great man who s BACK PAGE

a shrill shrieking voice was to China tha1 the argument Letter at the last moment in exposecj and the great moral ward to action to mpiement P/announcing through a mike was carried forward by subse- turning the election t reveaied under these prociaxnation They wllJ 4 A - .

bM
'tted in a car that the meet- quent speakerincludthg F L t even tiese pressures have few never fail those who put their ___________________lug would l'e starting soon Pinto the PSp candidate for a certain news agency'g paraneis te as they haveRamakrisiuia Bajaj would assembly and another Psi' the fabri- Even fefr lundaniental i Norii ombay

NI o ii i T E N
soon be there to address it leader Motnndd1 Harris, the th previous night, right as Indian citizens to THE PEE WORKING CLASS fights sta*zncbiy against ots fascM, despiteThe car was parked In open latter arguing at lengtl about j deted take part in shaping the des- , d bloody repressl*m.s_ on the roadside, a table freedom of the Press" and anä scotaiie in time. it tiny of their country- and 1C' i--aq
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RES?ECJ KERALA'S VERDICT S C 1'
8HUPES/! GUPTA ON PRESIDENT'S A ODRESS s the Assembly on March 12 C Achutha ve to IUIPOSO all the addi- farns In the very first year pbais on agrIujtn

-, being brought forward. content of the people Is be- Menon, Deputy Leaderof thoConinnnit Législathre tiOflItZOS It WOUld 12V hd - SO thatIn the second sear of 1oaent, Twelve per-cet of
p

Ing exploited by these forces Party in KeaIa State made a powezfu1.exp,sure of the fle year period the'P1an, work conIdstart tIi £iotaj Thfrd Plan aflo-And not only that he sent In ordez to make a come- tIe Coalition MJnIStry'S dahns regardzng nutting the BUt refeit1n to the Impie- Take anotherexample. What meat I e Ba 2O2 crorê bSpeaking in the debate on the President's Address happened In the Lok Sabha somebodyM Dhebarto go back here. They waiit to be tte cnomv on a soãnd basis mentatlon of the plan scheme was aBotted for Flaherles In been aiiottet for agricuituIn the Rajya Sabha Bhupesh Gupta refuted the sugges- when A. K. Oopaian had there and discoverand Invent the first party in the Oppo- I hVO ObSO1.Vd that our per- 1961-02 walEs 43.54 Iakbs out development in the Second
i . tion that the Conoress nswtu bad received the con- SOuGht to move an adjourn- a sort of shift of thenses. sItion ou must take note 'fl flanee Wnlster in plementatton of. the Plan S fa from satis- of wMch.on1yR 668-Iakb pja period it was only Es. 8.7d th ".' C 4I I dl. 4 fl1flt motion. Bhnpe Gupta away from the Communist of its deve1opjnen. .n scion anj not brrght or ISiflgth1S as a have been spent up to Decem- en of the total Pian.

I ence o e majo , e eop e in e recen d Partyand the High Command this Year'a Budget has at- as per any of the Axticles of bndc ISSUe and not to score ber end But a bigger amount i not er this
ciecuons

gave its blessings to the direct t is no use trIpg just to tmPtCd to draw a bright plc- the Constitution Wbat was against the Tresaury has been &iotted for the -m certain tiiat a
B drew attention to the iun1st Party He drew point- 7Y In another place action movement wiy end accuse sun ajagopaIaciiaj. ture of the state a economy eatImtej as Es 915 laths (or I request the Govern- coming year t.H inorwnaty isrgè-1zed ed attention to the Law MI1s- when the matter was brougIt denly he felt so unhappyan agree with the Con- "be said. V

V 1961-62 got reduced ctuai1y : ent tO exanine and review -It was, on the basis of our . the poc- - V

mlnlstrlea that were being tar Asoke Sen, usthg the 3? waY of an adiournment anoyei we do not under- p the maim- But I doubt vry much If to Es 830 lakbs of Central performance of 1961 iiot assertion that Fish Industry of .
V

formed In all the States. 'Why Rashtrapati s photographs ma Oflth rimeM1n1ster stani. rajaa and ranla are outdated his hopea and assertions of grant This was due to our VisW tO aSSerting that Ia important In our States Con. should the factional quarrels etc., In his election literature seem ye mPer
V a developing economy axe faiiure In implementing the We ye Improve on e pro economy that we ha,e go Govt way of loans

k
V

V of the Congrèsa party be and to the way the Prime 8ad that It was pre- Now, sii the question before when these fod on facts or realisable ciie. will this not repeat but with a view to additional allotments In the d And
V by F

sought to be settled at the cost Minister allowed his correa- h tried an the Prime Minister in this become the Congress material basis In 1962-63? Those In the Trea- out the causes for the Third Plan for our State Xnof the public exchequer", he V; pondence with Bhupesh Gupta ournmen fllO on on . connet Is if the'verdlct of p Vd flght When theCoalition Govern- sn V Benches 4yVV jgfl - - theThirdVP1an Ba. lOW laklis ; V

asked. In this connection to be used Whet happened In 1958 and the electorate of eraia has the elections with the Con- mont took oce In 1960 the swear that there wiU be grea- It IS UkelY that by the time have been allotted for theI In the matter 1959 whfl every other day gone against the unholy sill- tickets? 'ina MinJter had intro.. ter effort this year and this i9616 flaflc1a1 year ends development of three flabing MiflistereBu -
V

V VVV V amendments were brout ce of the and the duced a Budget th a deñt th wm not re eat' But our we. y have eended the harbou Kela. They are e
He referred to the appeals He dwelt at length on the forward In the other Rouse pp wiiicii has got only six of Es 2¼ crore It was said ezperlence tells us that so OfltfrO allotment for the at Vlzhlniam Ba1aiaptam bristle with the same a-

I to religion and other unlawful g when the Communist Party against 10 seats of thlflk the Conresa
the additiOnal than- long as there is no guarantee P0d I SSeZt that this would and Beypore But In the April- Wech Be Ia repeating that

practices resorted to by the after the latest election W9.S lfl' COnt1ol of the Kerala tb Communist Party and '' g :r+,. ° we
Ig decit. for a change In enauring effi- have been reached not by Dectmber progress report of UcIency In food afld

ruling party in. the electiona Government? It seems that others of the Front and while an e COUfl
woUld be reduced to s 1 dent implementation of ache- the amounta as per first year there Is mention S1CUltU51 POdUCtiOfl OlOflO

Particularly against the Coin- He referred to what bad the Prime M1n1ste liked those the Congress-PSp alliance has
11 LrC tazes were not mes the expected grants will &iOtfllOflt ThO Finance Minis.. that a fourth barbotw at l 109.4 to capital formt1onV received a majority only In 42 3V

V coUete&a:planed, and. the not ba forthcomIflgfrom the speckadmtts that VzbInjam. which w' a pr- 0HeVis looking atout of 126 Assembly constthi- an PU C '6
ditur als did t Ofl ItenS such as Police ject in the Second Plan itself fldUStXisUSauun and capitalencies I wouIiike to know be created against

proecte levei.° a
Centre

Educaon Public WorksCom- could not be begun due to the formation as simple processes.What the Plan Means to You emergenceof thesepee..
cnsequentiy at theen: eextee e et 5UU1O genede aim of self-suc1ency In

of the masses away from the and so on into the political
the State was faced with a 011 'land State Excise wiue on Agriculture In- guaranteed of setting the Salves but I m not preapredCoalition Ministry in Kerala? life of the country, is some
deficit f ifs. 76 Iakhs Vehicles, Sales Tax and Taxes dustry and West Coast Road design In time But our Oov- tO believe that that by itselfwhat frustrated by the fact

ond ear of the on Buildings The Finance the allotted amounts will not ernment is Increasing the list Will result in capital forma-If so let him say so and ten the ruling party in the
Coalition Government we had thr expects that In 1962- e spent of harbours left and right to UOfl It IS true that the money

V

, : V E I0 U GH
V

V

us what yjV he has given country which stands for .

'a Bud 't with a réveñue deft- 63 thIs ouce will yield more d tiis satisfy certain Interests with- we are spending to Import ri'
V

V
V

VA t the coaution ooverninent and whose lea-
cit the tune of Rs d% than the revised estimate of will circulate here but that

V V

iii Kerala. He cailed B. M. B. V ders speak often against the
cror'es It was honed that with 196F12. A' sum' ofRa. 50'lakbs only mean it win be used V

V

I y Namboodarzpad our colleague and ranls itself back-
adionai taantlon this deft- through the item of Planta- p by consplcuou or margthajF0 D who as then the Chief Mm- ul the rajas and ranis
cit iid be reduced to Es 5 35 tlon Tax Es 70-100 lalths , T

.. .. l Ister of Keraia and advised
Vcrores thongh additional taxes on yj Butbow could this amount

i I on the basis of an Invented 3: am not afraid VOf them just Since these hopeg also land Es 56 lak.hs from State
and investmentshift of t1e masses that he at the moment because I vre asiied to the ground Excise Es 15 lakhs from o K RALA BUDGET wiiici are processes de-

s\ should resign or shoUld go in blOw they are not In a post- we are left with a revenue Tes on velIcIes Es one
manding InstItuflOna! chan

i 's;.... for mid-term election tion to come to power But it dflelt of e crore from Sales Tax and Es
well?

V ? .
will be a serious situation In 30 lakhs oil buildings are the

'The runnin wa fm an

' -
May I know today from him the country If the Swatantra. expected, income

these facts oS a7beautifulwhat ades he has ven to Party we occupy The trea- U COfl re
d fo mob taxeas - that on mch out any reference to our per- of fo aelf-sctencE V E RYO N terribiething

be a p1fl= =ax dustrYthemainpillarsof
f0

another iutm-
V

Is the prince consortor 'the V

V V V
V

V revenue surplta. The main is difficult to say with car- °" ec9noflhlc de!eloinnent ti the flydro-Electric what kve found lii the nance V V

V V
V

V V
V

V
other gentlemen, fr. r the Coness Par reason for this revessal of the tasty b far and hOW we e not able to eflu Sches w have In the n1sterapproach. v

I

and Mr Chacko? Has he ask- they have got many Swatan- tn found the much of this expected even the allotted amount. pj, j taken one But the 'conom1c Review
p

ed them to resign and go In and from here (Oppo- from the Central Pin- amount will be realised For - IS a matter that has rear of the first year of he has circulated to all of us
-, for mid-term election to elon) they will try to put ance commiion a recom- exampie in the year 1960 61 Ot tO be seriously examin Pisn to find out that thI time as also last ear

11 acknowledge the shift that pre on the Congress datious The grant due to the iteni plantation tax was the Dam site of KUtIIadI emphasise lndustrlailsatlon as
#, has taken place? Government In order to push stata per article 275 of expected to yield ils SO detm to expatiate on this Hydro-Electric Scheme Is the way out for Kerala The
V it backwards in order to push castithtlon is raised lakbs but not a pie was got point turtir Replying to a not SfrOflg enough and dependence on agricultue has

V
V

V' V WedonotwantprlmeMin- the wheel back InVorder tq .froml'ore8Vto6 OniyRs.:l1lakhswerecol .questica on the floorof the another site has to be bepointhdtasthem V

V

L , ..
% later s blessings for direct ae- niodify the policies of the crores by the Pinance Corn- Jested In 1961-62 The same assembly the Government Onnd. This WOuld mean weakness of our economy and

g ,.
1s. .. tion We do not mean any Government In a reactionary at present was the case of additional had fUXDIShed figures of allot.. fldIflg out the ite, pre- it that our agri

+%

% 1 such tthng but we wod at direction and in order th pr Apart from this our state land t ments and acal eente p1flg and blng the cture is doubly productiv
g

S % ' ' least like double standards to vent the assertion of the pro- expect an amount to the incurred for various items In esheme to the Planning ind
S.. 4:.' go Play cricket In this matter gresslve forces from either tune of Es 3 crores as part Thus the item of revenue

th st ear of the Third Five Colflfl3ISSIon and Central ____ -,% .'x terms of your own consti- side of our share from Excise Duty collection of taxes a -
wiiat stanis out Water and Power Commis- What Is necessary Is Indus-

II
A . tution

collection. From Ra 263.9O. ready levied caUnot be a fr rn close examination of eon etc., etc Will all this be trialisation with a higherr :
This danger is there and It jaj In the year l6!-82 we item.

aswer provided Is that OmP!eted by the end of the ,degree of produotiVity and
V \: 0 Emergence Of is a danger for the demoera- re due to get Ba 528 70 lakhs Another curious and inter- less than 50 per cent of the Th1d Plan perlo1? based on higher technolo-ticaily minded people within in the year 1962-63 eating fact has to be men- ount was spent Takin Irrigation Schemes gl level
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I PARVATffl KRISHNAN participating in the Lok be Imposed on ibe poorest being asked tc9ntibute bave bee4 reiront in
Sabha debate on the President's Address to Parka- Ct011S IXL the COUflt17S1d. Iii order to help the area as many areas IA ou countr j suicide becaus bave tsorneouLbythe flights m!lltary intelligence under
mont said on March 16 They aie also bemg asked a whole the elections ii1s to the credit CflOUh means at our disposal of the Vostok I and Vostok the pretence of controL

- to increase the taxes on badkwrd Of Ou electorate to the corn ° deatro any aggressor U space Ships." "flth we shall never ne-

all
tosay LnatIIl tins Addreswend that houses nd housing S1tS. where there 13 '10 WY Ofth people IØf OU1 UI1t COUC1USIOU Of a Ger-.- hrushchov declared that ceft," Khrushchoy SteM

--
ernajorpro ems aceoupeop to ayliave IVthe ancha eO le ndIn un e oZ thatthemajorqteu ' manpeacetreatyandtheset- thesystemotradlo location OflCe!uOre.. .

been skirted over, and no reference has been made axe expected to find liveUhood, whbere iain?on- not f9JI a V{ethi o tizese UemenV ot the West Berlin and other warning facilities "We ow that science
- to them Income or their schemes tor ditlons and dought çond1 '° tendencies and 'ODlY the blind fail to see that communism has qon on basis Is an ha- created In th United States makes It possible to detect

. the Work that they have to tions eziat, Go v e r am e a t COfl1flU2fl21 torces but the very been firmly established on earth that the future be- pt I Y even say a have now lost their lmportan- underground nuclear explp-
Q UR1LY one would mve mention at ali of this corn- carry out through 1mpositiox should consjder whether the that scch li forces coui 1on to communism that wct belon a to corn height which Is 'Rockets can fly to the U$ atom by nattaI 1flleanc Mid

I
-thought that as a result- mlttee in the Address In of new taxes certalmy no Thme Mthters Relief ind come into being, hacj the m maui"' said Niki' ' ' ' be caitured onthe wayto territory from quite a differ- wedec!dedtoprovetbatwhen

of the experience that ha fact, It looks as though the panchayat s going to be In a or other relief funds that do courage to come forward to C OV a essnig e durable peace Kbrushchov eat direction than that on spokesmen of the Western Po- I

been there of the election new Parliament will be POUOn to be able to imple- est cannot be diverted to znlzlead people to threaten e.orae in iue L AWW S uflOSS .au O Moscow emithaslaed. which these facilities are ins- wers beep talking about the
campaigning and the experl- caI1ednpon to appoint an- meat any scheme whatsoever such areas, because it Is not people to use comnunaj pro N 16 The Soviet Government tIeL" "Given the global lmpossibmty of 4etecung
ence of the manner in which other committee to look for There are very small necessary .Iways that reflef paganda in thes eiectjon does not adhere to some fatal rocket the warning system in underground explosions they
the voting hsc 'gone there the committee that Is to go pny where the in- should be preserved something t]Ia we have to Soviet Union has en- the pace Qf agricultural cx- deadlines for he conclusion general has lost its import- are not teulag the truth."
would be some wakhig np to into this research as to come that they get today '' some great natural cala- bew5 of tered a new stage of it pansion achieved cannot satis- of a German peace treaty It ance" he said Recentiy an underground
reality, and an indication n where the rise In national from the already exisWig' 1IIY or other takes pace Re- If today In TmInfl Nad for development The 22nd Con- fy us now SPares flO time or efforts to The most realistic way of flUC13 XP1O3iOfl Was made
thia rst Address after the Income has disappeared. taxation is hardjy sufficient ilef tan go on 11 the time Instance the Dravida Munne- gress of the CPSU adopted Kbruahchov explabied that persuade the Western powers preventing the mass exter- fl the Soviet Union although
General Zections as to what These are key nroblezns that even to have normal routine thOuhoiZt the year and cer- tm Kazhagam,. which has ai the Programme of communist marketable meat and milk re- to become parties to the Get- mination of human beings we carried out no such explo-
Government prposes to do face our people and it Is in- office staff to see that the Y those areas should be 1t platform saratLn a one "construction which Is called sources bad Increased only man peacn settleement 1 the inlerno oL nuclear SlOflS before And. what hap-
In order to restore coiffidence cbent on Government that panchayat union offices are ziven relief ' of its main slogans, couij the Communist Manifesto of slightly more than the cash 'BUt it must be said most war Is an agreement on die- pened? Practicafly the same
in the minds of the people they should be put before Par.. ' going throughout the Until such time as frriga- come back in large umier, 0r epoch Communism s a incomes of the population definitely that those who hope armament, on ending the day the U 8 Atomic Energy
that something effective Is uent before the people Y O1t SChefliex as -bore weBs let the Government rememb. real threat to the forces of The recent Plenary Meeting to de'ay the solution of this arm race and destroying Comm1IO announced that

I

being done in order to better Goveent s proposals Then In the Address we are other schemes that take tbt It coUld do SO because reaction to cii who would Uke o the CPStl Central Com- llflpoltant question endlessly the tremendous stockpiles the United Stater detected an
he1r welfare a how they are to be tack!- told that To overcome the time to be drawn up and among the people of our coon leave human society lii nttttee outlined specific ways are seriously mistaken It of these weapons undergroUid nuclear explo-

ed. All that has been Bated SCSXCItY of pure drinkthg executhd come Into being 2Y tOdAY th 8pIt of Sil that stagnation to preserve in the for the successful flüfliment must be and will be settled The Soviet Union has cx- " Soviet Union.
I

I here with regard to the van- Water which exists in majo- certa1ny immediate relief for they se physically before capitalist countrtes the domi- of the programme of commu- Khrushchov stressed erted and will continue to '°hS ShOWS once more
Ruing Priee ous schemes Is there listed r1t37 of our villageS assistance helping them to sink wells or them of the progresa of ou nation of monopoly capital nlst construction in the sphere onr partners (the Western exert all efforts to ensure this that the nuclear veapon
., In the Third Five Year Plan 'Will now be made available to water supply °'Y the maJor problems 9.fld exPloitation of man by of agriculture too Powers) see only the question hrushchov said ban comes up nocaga-
rmary asue They imve been re eated 1e extent of 50 per cent on a ShoUld be provided and sub- that face our common people man of access to West Berlin nz- sieaking of the session of the development of a

nausenin by Minister after basis on airov- Y C5fl be given by the Gov- continue to. be there continue The PropagandiSts and Rise In National And tead of the complex of iro- the Disarmament Committee control SyStem but agahist
Fhe pr1iary problem thaV MlnIter n elecUon campaign ed rural schemes and on a 100 zflU1Ut und should be given be unsolved. 1deolo1sts of the American

,
blems arisIng with a peace which opened in Geneva the unwillingness of the

caIne before the electorate In an on the floor of the Rouse per cent loan basis in regard by the Government I have already referred to way of life present almost as r flC settlement which are eU mrushciov declared The WCStTfl powers to agree to

-, these elections was the ques- but the real problem that ° schemes these problems of rising prices a supreme wanffestation of known and among which we Soviet Government wilt exert S trst bali treaty"
tion of the rise In prices. This faces the people as to how to This may be alrlght in Witing Oi - of the increasing poverty oi democracy the circumstance tionaSi OV h a a sho11d name also recon1tlon an efforts for a successful The Ideologists of imperth-

t

particular problemwhich has make both ends meet how to some areas but as an earlier the people o the inabifity that bwo candida es are see - ia CO e 0 e Co - and respect of t)ie sovereign work of the Disarmament lism are trying to present the
been the sub3ect-matter of overcome the deficit budget- speaker also pointed out in Wtilt of the Government to see that thg elections for Congress in 'Y fl hecourse offouryears rjghth of the German Derio- Committee Soviet Union s struggle for

I many a debate on the floor lug that Is there In themajo- Our country there are many the fruits of the increase In each cons uency In dr wen up y pe ccii an cratic Republic Indeed they The prospects of the Geneva disarmament as a tactical de-
of this Bouse and which has rity of the households In our areas which are completely I thll iOW comment briefly the national Income is dils COWItI7 BUt the Americans

1ai0
erQ ea enr0_ do not see the forest for the taii are clouded by the state- vice of some kInd In the eco-

thne and again been corn- country has been completely famine and drought areas on the elections because after fairlY and that the uemselves say ru c ov 0 - Y P r r trees meat made by the U S Pre- nomic competition of the two
mented upon in the press and Ignored There arealso areas where the elections are very much in common people, those who remaeu ab tiere is no e same pe 0 e na ona Pter pointing out that m sident on the eve of the con- social systems they claim
brought to the notice of Gov- water that Ia available today the minds of the people and. have laboured for It are difference between the Demo- come ncreased in e the course of the recent years vocation bf the Disarmament the US8R would use Its poten-
erument has not been dealt Panhana(s only brackish water the President lilmsell has re- enabled tobenefit from it cratic and Republican Par- United States only by nine the Soviet Union did riot lose Committee about the inten- tialities even more fully for

I with or even referred to In the In the famlne and drought fered to the tree and fair I would request the Govern ties Both are exponents of perCen hold of the Initiative In the tion to hold a series of nu- the development of Its econo-
yl Presidents Address Poierty areas if you visit them you elections that have been con- ment I would reOuest the the Interests of the exploit-

two er'c t y search or a solution of the clea tests In the atmosihere my If It switches over to pea-
The problem is one that fld tbt the condition of ducted to this ihird ezieri- Prime MinIster I would re- g c asses P

Chalrma ' Coim- disarmament problem Klutz- ThIs was assessed everywhere ceful branches those means
today has reached such a Then there is another point the people Is such that they ment lii democracy and how quest the President to take e canv a es e

of Minister of he thchov emphasised that in the world as a heavy blow which now go for military
I proporUon that unless Gov- woUld like to bring to the are certainly not in a position We have raised the prestige of serious note of this and re- Supreme So are workers

recanea the maor social mea-
ernment takes It very flrm- notice of the House We have themselves to contribute in OU COUfltrY IA the eyes of the member that there Is no good 4.'c a en 1es sues carried out in the USSR ' ' ' ' '. ". .. ' 'u'"" S S SI

1 ly in hand, a very grave and bad a lot sioken to us about any form whatsoever for any world by having the elections sayIng that everything is al- an a arms co cc ye :
explosive situation might mtn

UOflOfhn1 ::: mOritymaybetherepar tprtra$e : SOVIET PREMIER SPEAKS !
' I At the time the Central the people Into the daily ad- grants-In-aid only up to 50 of OU people the voters and blies because what has taken officials Khrnzhchov or 6-hour working day with :

Government employees asked ministration and seeing that P cent for such a keyniatter &JSO tO the credit of the vast place in the elections ought Iii the United States of anous ro of wor - : i
r

Xortheappntmentofa Zorsuchanlmportant:cheme OUSW1dOX clo; iari?us?; xotiP and
;

g j i.e, I 3 L. 1ORS
was the maJorproblem that and base of the democracy 1 Certainly far from adequate and so n who were respon- majoritY of members of Cop- (in the course of the past ve : -.
came to the fore when the that is being attempted to be In fact, far from talking sible for the conduct of the ose WLLO talk of gress or Parliament are re- YS 50 million Soviet people -- ,,

r subject was discussed In Par- built In this country in terms of loans or gran*s- elections looking after the i lntepation start that presentatives of monopoly nearly one quarter of the
I liament Similarly on every feature whlc' "a to such areas, nov- work of the booths and so on their o ! within capitaL country a populationmoved agreement on cusarmament at the Disarmament Commit- purpoaes

occasion when the bnlget Is not an o rtunl'
e eminent will have to take that the elections have gone o ir "

dr to new apartments) possible tee as another manifestation When they say so, Ebru-
c discussed when the Plan Is when1anch ate "i' the question of giving °' fly peacefully by and ut it natioi rmem er Economy s Rising The CPSV sees the mean- Apparently lhrushcbov re- of aggressive foreign policy shchov noted the Ideolo-

discussed a solutIon for the were beln discussed 1Ii4" such areas subsidies in order large gra on , flf G 'h g 0 S en ,e ae . a marked the Amerlcaninono- line gists of Imperialism, clearly,
risIng pricea and a firm price of paruamen ' ° gan their drinking But at the same time I achieved In ' -are4_ e a catrring into life the great have not abandoned 'EverYone understands do not stop to consider that
policy from Government have in water supply woUld request the Government COUD It Ideas of Lenin the cons- the hope to enrich themselves that If the Ilnited 8tates such an admission repre-

.. : béen reëatedly demade ot ePanayata .
areas for they thod not fail to oy.on the ruchovd that th the :troctlOnofa communist so- th.thhelp pf ahOther wa. holds unoth sesof test sen a stem;thcent'of

only from the Opposition ben- the Gov
e p

in Coimbatore D' me the writing on the wall. r Y honest p- four years since the previous defy It is to this noble goal makes them unable to explosions in the atmos- imperialism, of the decrepit
' dies that demand has found going to give

ent were
ct where the scarcity of for It they fcil to see the writ- iac dunn th el

t.aen elections 'the scope and pace that the practical Dlans set 1corectiy understand the fatal phereand It is already capitalist system which for-
its echo from the government or otherw

mone-
Water is such that there the wall certainly In g eec cc oris of our advance has still fur- forth In he CPSU Proyram- role they are playing staring underground explo- ces the popular masses to

I side also because it happens more e was
not even ; brackish. wate of the masuierin wh1qb Pissiparous tendencies have ther mcreased . me, for creating a. material . sionstije Soviet Unloa wiil waste forces and .tremea-

to be a demand that Is today or em a
where toda ter b these elections have been con- certainly coie to the fore The number of factory and. and technical basis fnr corn- J compelled to reply to this dons material values not for

In the forefront of our coun- sold and his tobe bou ducted the time will 'come Their representatives today omce workers increased by munism are uibordlnated United States by staging its own tests " the benefit of mankind but
try a economy -In fact panchayats have the people even for their d 11 when the feeling of the dee- are more vocal than they were 000 or 242 per cent dur- SO that the highest living Not Invulnerable The Government of the to Its detriment

- been Instructed In my State household, purposesnot oni the Idea -of free and before and If the' have to be tog these four years 'Unem- standard of the peoile be United States carrying thro- 'We regard the programme
toP from that, as usual, i, the State Government to drinkiig water but even the electlohs will go by the checked then li of usunited- ployment has been abolished en'nired on this basis inthe The time has long passed Uh nuclear weapon tests will of general and complete dis-

e samepe o COIXIP Impose new taxes on the peo- ordinary water that may be board ly have to do It without ' the Soviet Union a long So e Vmofl i comp con when the United States could not obtain military advan- armament as a mandate of
ency e a. e pie in order to flnance their necessary for washing uten- C&t9lfl1 because of the acts throwln bricks at each other time ago th an cap a t cOun regard itself Invulnerable in the Soviet pople as a mandate
Address that same streak work their administration sun for bath for washhi of omission on the part of the without in any way raising Whereas the average an- The main achievement of war Under present conditions "We regret Nikita Kbru- of the electorate to the lea-
complacency pointing to the and their schemes For lust- clothes etc. Government sslparom 'tga- personai animosities amongst anal pace of increase of m- our foreign policyand th' the United States Is- just as SOid, "th9.t the U S ders of the Party and the
achievements, pointing out once panciiayatg in &aiiras dencles and communal forces ourselves. dustnal production in the Soviet people can be proud of vulnerable as all other coun- GOV&fl5flent deemed Its pos- Government You may rest
w a has been a.weved1n the have been asked to tax Oafls and Vnited States was 2.2 per It In the same way as they nrc of the world to take a decision on the assured that we shall not '.

p 0 , d Pive the shepherds The sheep and av no mean cent during the four years of the fulfilment of economic The situation Is now than- SU1XiPtlOfl of nuciear tests slacken the struggle for the
ear u,. e pro ems the goate are to be taxed per other5o c

caue It was 10.1 per cent in the plansis peace which accom- g further Our scientists hS.S assumed a serious res- -reahzaUon of this mandate
re y ace our peop e are heai. This is a problem that be foundnnot '' Soviet iJnIofl During this panics the extensive construc- and engineers have created a pobmty before the peoples said the Chairman of theno po is definitely going to come up found In those areaswher Ythe RwMy illustrated, Coloured Ma azrncs period steel production in tion of a communist society new intercontinental rocket the world USSR Council of Ministers

For instance there was lnabigwayinourstate. Ic iiav b f ciii
e b the USSR went up by in our country lthrushchov which they call global thIs The Soviet Government

natlonalincomed goneup Slmlarly they are being Cit7afld torolne ondi. POLAN D POUS4 O Pe c deicafede Khrushchov con-
era; 7 Peopte.Who

Then Immediately the ques- ed to tax mango groves P a e
4. States by 14,300,000r thiued that the situation In , , nuclear-test-bun agreement DIStOFt

tion arose how is it what the coconut groves and so on And r 0 years ,, t or 14 per cent the world remains compllchted to use for verification the
L '-lot of the common people the the taxes that are going to be u w s said that in and ten'u The ageressive cir- The United States brass nstloi facilities for the de- "There are people who

welfare of the working classes WiPOSd Will toll 011 the a UP(5.
J the last four months (Nov- des of the imperialist mwers hats wanted to protect them- +j of nuclear explosions either present the Soviet

the agricultural community ZoW ConO1XUc category not Indebe4ne 1 published inEnghsh and other languages as well as Pohs1 ember 1961February 1962) frIghtened by the successes of selves br some barrier from a Esch explosion is in fact con- 'Union s position on disarma-

r
and the welfare of the middle- C 7 On the privileged and other Polish popular and scfeot,fie ournajs, the VSSE produced almost the socialist countries have retaliatory blow by the Soviet trofled not only by the USSR ment questions In the wrong

I classes are becoming worse OD. 0 e pancha-
Mid th : twice as much industrial not abandoned the idea of re- FOr this purpose they and the United States but light or deliberately distOrt It

instead of being better In have been resisting this a - is us i c z I products as during the en- sorting to arms deslgaed a system of radar iso by other states including They allege that our calls for
I spite of the rise In national They have bcen writing that is not indebted 'tire first Five Year Plan pe- But the time Is gone long and ether facifitles with the neutrai ones many of which disarmament are harmful and

Income? back to Government saying household. In some of those NATIONAL BOOK AGENCY PRIVATE LTD nod or more than In the aga when they could have objECt of seeking to Intercept have equipment for the even dangerous because such
When this question wue that it is impossible for villages If you visit them, 12 Bankuu Cha""'ee Sitee ' whole of 1950 unrestricted sway over in- 49ckets ve

th detesti of nuclear explo- c811s they say do damage to
raised, after a lot of prod- them to Impose new taxes you wifl find that there Is C1'LCUT1A I " ' KhfllShthOV pointed out ternational affairs Now the appro a v across the peoples who are ght1ng

r i" w ft because the people do not hardly a family that Is not ' ) that agriculture had made imnerialists have to act with NOJ,th Pole that Is ong e they- want to for their liberation from cob-
commltree was being set up have the money to pay tbes In debt-It Is not a question : Or direct with .' i progress In the last four years caution ShoiteSt line the SOviet ThilOn fllSl oppression and the pea-
to fInd out where the In- taxes and the taxes that are of even a privllege few In EXPBIMBUCH" Warsaw Wiicza 48 Stt PU1Cb.9.SS of meat for "In our time one has to be "The new global rockets the so-called International pie who have already gained
crease In national Income being proposed for imposi- that village or in that area Instance increased 45 per cent a lunatic to trlgcer of! war can fly around the world in control system which would political Independence but

I has disappeared. There Is no flea are taxes that are to being able to contribute, or and those of milk 38 per cent against socialist countries To any direction and strike a make Itself at home on So- have not yet fully freed them-4 +++$+$+++++4.*,+.+.,.,+4..+ during this period 'All this take such a tPn would mean blow at any set target The viet territOry and engage in
PAGE FOUR :.. AGE
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course Is good However for the imperialists to commit precision of the calculations espIonage, In gathering SEE OVERLEAP
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t j, fie U ØJflW A flTt Ct TN 1961, Tudia conpleted 14 give aid has placed. in thet unuJn u, v , ..
h the governments ofI

tv ,4c4
1- t

Tm hin,p hye taken L the newly-Independei4 cotm-r: . 8- 4( FROM OVEELEP their national freedom 1 fa
I a powertg weapon It,1 ' :- ,

- . - . from accomplished, Khruah- - -.
S e for these:: r - selves from the ioinInat1on of chov said

h As PSt4 foreign monopoly capltai. The Portuguese colonIat au we P ' Sand pursue an inde-c We have always belIe'ved seek to drench in bloodthe Well known, India un l94 was dt polii: and continue to believe that national liberation movemeit a colony of Bntauz. Her econo
aciiievmg iie ieveiop7 t z*' the peoples which have not in Angola The Intrigues of my was a typical colonial eco-

heavy and basic In-. yet got rid of the fetters o world Imperialism In the Con.. nomy The main fcatures were ati m the state sector aId' $ colonialism can achieve their go axe becoming more
of the USSR and other so-r I liberation only m struggle cunning The American brass Preponderance

hn been aIncluding armed struggle And hats themselves have got In- ihe na
° feu- factor of tremendous slgnific-

!'
the peopps which have al-. volved In an undeclared war nomy Strong survi

PathoUc-nunded Indiansready gaied freedom can de- against the Vietnamese pa- da]ism. Primitive aricul
of bofl1fend their independence also trlots technique and low all

the recent visit of: -., only In struggle,only by arm- Kbrushchov qualified as le 12 Brezhzev,the President,- Ing In order to offer rebuff to gitlmate the demand of the Second Exfremely weak in- the USSR to India which
.

the colonlalists the imperia- Indonesian Government to dustrial foundation Production
thelists armed to the teeth UberateWest Irlan ananclent °f e' W5S barely one million

friendship between the two F: said that the Indonesian land ir1 a year Machine tool UI-&
Soviet JnIon was rendering The American Im eriajists dUStr1S, hUVY engmeering in-

. .. - substantIal'economIc assist- a ii se dU5t1S we VI1tUII' flOfl. .I
} , ance as well as assistance by vice tç the es'bslmt of existent Whatever industrial

. ; ' : arms,to the states wh1ch Izidependent which deVelopmflt took place was
: . NATIONAL ECONOMY. -

.
address us wlthrequests for woudcarrrtiirougha.neu the sere of h

' .

-

çi

j
':

;; in=;
Extremely low na-

CaODandOUIerthmCU1taeS
V lists, In the strugglefor con- nocedthatLaoswouJdp_ VtlOflSl and Pet capita mccne.

: . V br t b t artitl
V : V V

* solidatlon ofthefr depen-. e néütrai V policy the Fouflh: Culthral ba- VV ' V
V

V
V

V V

VV.
oft

F

I V 1V dence Ulnted States created there wardness, low_ percenthge of
the wholeboth political and. . 'When we .call

h
dis. the so-called rebels' govern- literacy,. high mortalityrate. ' : V

VVVVV :. economicwere faviurable for '4 : or0;; ment armed the reactionary LastIy, and above all Domi rpid de eiopment It is in thisIdea Istthat ali nations must forces and supports them nant position of British capiLl r conte'ct tht the aitual sitna-.
V

V

disa rlmaril Hi flOW . - V

V in Industry commerce, bank- . V V.;. : VV V VVVV
V tion prcvailingnintha todayADMIWNG UDIAN TEXTILES Vlbrzcht and Mikoyan at our pavIlion in Leipzig e m ''mere no justication & mg and all other spheres of the has to be judged This situationV

V V
V

V
V

deadly wea nathe ma- whatsoever, for the aggres- economy ,. .- - . : 'V V VVV
: - - V

V

V brings out strikiiIIr the possi- V

V V

V : .. B n .i V A I clear. weapo." jt not SepOIicytheUn1tedSjat . iie psssg these fea-. V

V . VV V.: .:.
V

VV :. bilities a well litntions oI k M ' U L 1
J

JI ftI H ai' u ' ii ' j ' Ill clear that one of the main towards Cuba" tures m common with other the capitalist way of develop-J fl 1 1i ! I t m1LiV1 1i F I i fl 1 /1 reasons why Imperialists do KhZUShChov declared But 1jo countries, India, how-
£ meat for newly-liberatedI siiiri Ii ti v aiu, u.a iauii ii .t iii not agree to disarm is that no hOW the imperia er had certain special fea- - - countries1 ,' then they would not be able fumed or raged the t was reiatively speak- - -. I The index of industrial pro-V' E' TI It L i to hold other peoples In bon- Cuban people win wIn be mg a developed colony I e c duction has increased fromL rom WWGLWLL fl age9 Disarmament would cause they are upholding developed than most ion m 195O51 to 194 ni 1960-benefit not those who stran- thefr freedom and Indepen- other colonies Also it had a 'j The increase has been con-The 1962 Leipzig Spring Fmr opened on March 4 been featured by lively East- gle the freedom of the peo- deuce With them are the 'national bourgeoisie more nu- tinuous Production each yearComnetition and coexistence of the two world mar- West trade activities Some pies but the peoples them- Ypath1es nd support of merous and econonmally has e'cceeded the production ofI- '. 4k L .1 .1 'h d exhibitors from 58 coon- selves who are waging a SOCISIISt Countries nfl stronger than the nation.il . thi pre%Ious year though theeis 15 seen everyw ere in ee Un OUSan

tries cuspInyed their goods on struggle for their libe- heedOm4oVIflg peoples bourgeoisie of other colonial ratc of increase has variedsquare me pa ons m espzig exhibition area of about ration "The Soviet union has countries , con iderably from year toV India s tue sggest overseas par cipa wi a feet Th 'We rejoice in the successes rendered and will render the 'p national bourgeoisie i 'earone thousand square metre pavilion filled with beau GDR coved 22 million sq ft of the world national libera- utmost support to the just d the progressive intelligen- It h-i., been n9t merely atiful textiles handicrafts, coir goods and other uidus- othe' socialist states 0 5 tjo movement Ithrushchov struggle of the Cuban Re- had built up a nation-wldL quintitaiive merease Threefrial goods like batteries cycles ind aircraft parts mjjjjon sq ft and theVnon- said The heroic Algerian public htic t.the In- steel plants have been3 4 . n ; socialist states about 0 55 people are On the threshold 'The Soviet Union advances than National Congress " itti built and another is to be set- t ) WELTER V briclit cz pu , era sq ft of gaining freedom and na- In a united front with the vast influence aithng all chs upall in the public sector
iI

morning accompw uY 0 o ungary an The Fair has been visited tiozaI indepetidence We other socialist countries our of the people The Congress li.oduction of finished steel has: hundreds of foreign pressmen Rumania and also personall- by altogether 520 300 guests should like to hope that the powerful weapon our streng- pbyed the leading role in the .. an(reu,cd from one million
t I Visited the Indian pa on es o po c and econo c from 94 countries 28 41)0 per- current talks would result In th lies In the friendship and national-liberation movemeri' to 1950-51 to 2 milliony which created 1mpreon e om so an non- from foreign socialist the satisfaction or the just cohesion of the socIalIst coun- ri c though in 1060-61 and will it is esti-I among non-Socialist countries socialist coun es lent a spe- cottes a'nd 21 920 persons aspirations of the people of tries This is a true guarantee e wo

artici ant in ' mated reach 8 8 million tons
) GDR trade with. non-Soda- cIni significance to the Fair from non-iocIa]ist countries and bring peace to of successful advance one of " ° p p

the 1965-66 Maehme-tool pro-list countries has Increaed by It created the right atmos- have visited this year a Spring that area the major conditions of main- that movement.,
oliti duon has increased 16 timesV ov; IndstrialproductIonafld ntracIe and,olltIcalques- The strole by the colonial taming a peacefn life on the COngress It was ince 190-

technical en acity the GDE tions helped In fostering The presence m Leipzig of and dependent peoples for earth tebi therefore that in Coil prothction in 1950 51
tUI 1

p
In Europe and existing trade ties with the 600 exhibitors and 10,725 when India won national 12 tons It has nowi aaccee in the world establishment of new con- from WeSt Germany frd power passed into the 1 reached 54 millIon tons Elec-

!
61exhIbitorsand20O vI u LGAWAN ECONOMY'S tehnasy=1Y

F oe=lt th?arga- m
S

ACCELERATED GROWTH ud dements-prmce ind
heavy and bsic industries1 eats of capitalists and by tions of the ODR to have coflfltdes show that the landlordswho had bein th v for economic

\
common sense or industrial achieved a total turnover of boycott mongering and dis- the end of t1e cur- that m the 15 years follow.. mainstay of British rule crc

independence would haveand trade circles 1nterested In 4 327 mIllion marks The there TUptIVe measures instigated int year tue gross an- ing, the economic power of oo discredited and therelorc .
ixnpossThle but for the m-I

world wide trede Pair exhi- of the socialist states the by West German nulitarist tioi prodt reach Bjilgja increaeii more weait to oger any serious crea mgy important role ofbits and figures shOw that the total turnover is 3 273 000 000 circles and the NATO Coum- the value o 10 bdlion new than four times ciiaiienge to the Congress the public r st$e sector Thek rate of development of capi- marks and that of the coun- cli suffered a comple coT currency leva, as stipuiated -. Coess govVemments came paid-up capital of the state-talist economy has consider- tries of the non-socialist eon- pSe j the Th1ifrj I'ive-year me nationai income is be formed in the centre and sector industries has grownably slowed down in 1961 nomlc sphere 1 054 000 000 The industry Of the GDR plan for the development growing at a siinuar rate of India in- r from its. 660 million to 4 650r marks notably the engineering in- of BUJgnI (1958 62) says From 3.2 bllhioj leva in 195 eluding the former princely f nipeeswhich Is 30LARGEST Export coitracts concluded dustry was represented with a report from Sofia it reached nearly 4 6 billion .vhich constituted one- cent of th total capital inamount to 3 070 000 000 a large assortment of means
to the accelerat- leva in 1961, 1 a, It increas- third of India Except in the / .. uie inustriaj sectorI

PARTICIPATION marks The share of the soda- of producon anconsum-
ed development of the coo- ed by 43 per cent This of erala where a Corn- .

In the development of thelist states In this amount Is er g
tan as nomy of the country as a means that compared with munist-led govemment ruled

public sector and heavy and.
V

V
V A later report says 2,401,000,000 marks and that CC

umerois newl and whole, and of induafry in I92 the national income . or 2ginonths, the Congress V

pasic 'industries, factor of V( The Leipzig Spring Fair of the non-socialist states fUh develo ed di r'ai public weajth had doubled and It had p has had uninterrupted
great and even decisive sigm-4

1962 whIch closed on March 669 000 000 marks er p
to reached the targeted figure °'' three fold in coth- rule for the last .14 years in

flcance hs been India a co-
13 achIeved very remarkable import contracts concluded W CO U wa

aireay at theend of 1960 Pathon with 1948 The sin- the cenfre as well as in all pro-
operation with socialist coun-I trade political and economic amount to 1 257 000 000 marks es g 0 wor

The Third Five Year Plan tIOfl1 income per capita of (states) .. ties. y september 2960
results the secia1It states sharing a

high Lapability and ' thUS fulfilled in gene- the population was n leva jt has always held the over- ,y India had received 4 200 mil-The largest interatIonal 872 000000 marks and al
achievements of the workers outline in three years ' the past year which is wheiniing majority of seats in

honrupees of loans and creditsV

V
V

participation In the V 800 : countr1es 385,000,0
V and the scientific and tesih- ' G' the production of 38.P;r cent Wore than It Pahament and in

V

V from soialist countries.years of the history of the The target to conclude nical intelligentsia of the GOOdS and services had in- au7 ;.o ::1us 1eislatnres (ce
poli.. J SOdSllSt aid has three tin-VLeIp Fair..was recorded e 'rt and tin ort contracts German Workers and Pea- creased by a further 527 ti ° that perlo

V

portent features which difier-this The Leipzig Fair tota' J 959 minion 5t' State. million leva and, Compared h
onal income, . conditions, ther ore, . V

V entiate it qualitatively from' V
V V itself a true . . . V with 1957 the total in- W cress 39 ft account- have been eOeptiOfl Y av

:V V
V the aid given b im eria]it

- V
V

free and
V marks with countries of the The successes of speclailsa- case no'w-amoijnts ed for only 15 per centVot It. , ciurable to the Indian govern- V

counfries
worId-congess of non-socialist e C 0 fl On' I c tion and standardlsatjon and billion leva or 54 ment to implement its policies Art:cle appearing inC In 0 e sphere has been surpassed the progress mad&in menu- 19 '

per cen By the end of the fourth The *orld situation has been First It Is aid for buildingVThe presence of the Chaii- . by 104 mar. V

factoring and developing au- ment flve-year plan, that s by lSOVVV javiirable for rapid V

V

V indies which ar of Vitalman ot the State Council of Aecordlng to Information tomated and automatic ma- had reached its peak, the end of 1965 the cross advance of Vnew]y WORLD MARXIST REVIEW importance or our econoiicV
V

V
the G1DR Walter Umricht, given by the managements otV chine tools and. other machi- the gross national product flt1OZil product. is to grov

V ijjerateci countries, including
V :

V independence., Bhiln, of- V
V other representatives of the the exhibitions from socialist . nery and equipment were was 4.3 tImes less than that by 60 per cent aj compar- -mua. The frluinph of social- , V

V the outstanding cx-German Democrale Republic states iii particular the So above all evicent In the ma- of last year ed with 1960, and the na- areas inhabited by one- L euruary . ample But of almost equalas well as prominent foreign viet union and by exhibitors chine-tool Industry in gene- tional income.,y per of the people of the the heavy ma-guests such as leading states- from many' other countries ml and In machine-tool en- th years of the Second cent The growth of public world, the spectacular econo- Cbiflery plant now being builtmen of friendly socialist coun- they have also done good gineering in particular Many World War and the period wealth wU make ft pass!- advance made by. the - Written ten days before his death at llanciii the laying of the.
V V tries. including the rst Dc- business, Initiated business to exhibits of the GDR epitomla- " WhIC the national ceo- ble to Improve the material V md the other socialist ' . V

V
VV V . V .

V

.'
puty Chairman of the Soviet a great extent and establish- ed the efforts and successes of nomy had to be restorej welfare o the people tq.a un.jes mid their readiness to c g OVEELCouncil M Ministers Mikoyan ed trade-political contacts socialist brigades and collec- are excluded, it can be said Considerable extent
the Polish Premier Cyrankle- This year a Spring Fair has tives of innovators 1962 NEW AGE PAGE SEVEN
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.... S S IS,
OM OAP a mita base agast e many my y bo the DeI bas esad ns of the peoIe In ment Thener th, the cent aclion y menus pofl ha jn cent of th th

Set Uon d the so reathe en that only three p cent of the ve dirent from the pr aen mcase ree to do jt the dxan we the
of our oil mdustr world, but also to exert prcs- two Five-Year PIan per capita ruaj population has garnered mises held out when p1anng n 1958 to 381 In 196o In a pr capital tue ortuguese. t&ri it thouid be noted that 2 43 pe cent own 28 pr c.

m the state sector and others. e on Thdia involve Intha in Inconi In Xndia is one of the about 30 per cent of the in- was imt1ate In 1949 What made on May Morv very heayy oa of Eiu and Goa the big concesos to fore n y the onI

Second The re of mre a iinOuS as rate ret8rd her 1eg e worI case in acb pduc- e son for this9 the govement o have been en by dia from acon won the cap made at a me change t has ten place
i onc dopmt and Second The ba paem bac n m that the Tha we1cd fo eoll wt the wa appj of e USSR when th d di C1u con- a py

7U?d Payment of the loan force h to abandon the policy of an ecomy rains No the been y no- ava puue n India boon in many ew fle1d u - f g of the SA and other the land oe by the

t -

does not requiré foreign ex- of peace and neutrality. unchanged. Zndustries of an lib i the '4 UP anJndepent cap wIcii fneiude such industries :-peesfro the USA) at a b1Ji w get by weter povier wan debaling su percentage o the upper
thange but can be made in In recent tunes, certain nio- types including- cottage indus- the vast majonty economy Moreover this as iron and -steel strucfu rate o mterest. Payñient of in- the people of Aata and Africa the question as to bow much strata that the inc1eae in pro.

; I
: 1ndiurrency and n goods dicalion hav taken pIace in frze onIy. 10 per attempt s bthzg made trntho non.ferrous metals, alloys, tes and repayment ,f loan but was vzo1ent denounced d be extended to ducton bn - o+Jy .

produced in India. the US tactics towards India. cet of the national income In d ti ct fld °' agaiist tmpe b and m-gtjg average i000 mimon ru- y nd above
: As against this, the imperial- But the basic objective remains this respect, . there bas been rise in prices and the JOi7fl C Wit ut p1ax, etc a year. j, . peiau. mese are dangerous point- .&s for the Ia..

have ge&aIIy eaarked the lime chge. land bden of dct radai agan refo and
£ Tnn The West head- With this acon the ia bith The conued ong po- bou who th their

' the crcdi tbiy advance for ntha s economic develop- conhnu to grow tend to wipe out by heavy reliance on the big Desal who ed by the USA seeks to mflu- of kd1n territory have been bon of forei cap1th in our ]je nunibe 70 milUon their

Industries which are not of meat requires besides the Third Production of sunny what increase in money "°' heads the right wing 1n the ence India a foreign policy as liberated from impr1alists and and its increasmg per capita Income is iess tiia

; such basic iiportance the ra building of heavy and basic fndusfrje, wMch the report on me theyare able to secure. Ajthough the relative weigjt governnent, and aspires to be weli as injernn ecáomjc po.. our Party, together with the penetration constitute an eec.- haif of the nationn apita

of mterest chaed by them is industries, a real upsurge In the Third Plan admita are of a ciass remain swii of foreign capital (private) in the Prime Minister after hey The US Secretary of the rest of our countrymen, - nonne and political danger Income iecent siiy rev
much higher than that charged wiuci contributes iags far poverty tijso unesnploy- nciian economy ias dechneLj Nehru, Is a sirong advocate of Treasury Mr Douglas Dillon presses joy on this great occa-

that their COflthtion instead of

by the socialist countries and nearly half otw national In- the target. Output of ment gures continue to swem cent years due to the rapid collaboration between Indian has stated frankly that the slon.
Agrarian Policy improving has actuauydete-

repayment needs to be nwde In e and on which 70 per sj teeI, which was to of thO. who growti of Indian capits1 yet it and foreign bi us1nes He Anença aid programme Is the main, India s foreign
foreign cur1ncy India today cent of our people depend for have reached 4 3 mIfllon tons are not able to obtain sobs " continues to occupy a very un opportuny to an essentiai instruient of uS wh n architect Of The Govt ut by far the mo

nn_ more than she exports. a hvellhood. j 1961 has reached only 2 2 sd Nanda in the Indian portent position. Nearly ID per belittle the slgmflcance of So- foreign policy' The danger prime inisjer Nehru con- development in recent ye

Therefore repayment of Impe- Under British rule agricul- nmon tons ' April 4 1961 cent of this foreign private ca viet aid and prnJe America for shOuld not b mnnmise in a poiicy o non- Mention has already been has been the
rialist Ioan involves the tak- production remained pm- against a target of 290

British while 5 generosity" towa india view of what has already hap- d -1omi- made of the slow Increase in row1ng
ng of snore basis. cticaUi stagnant since 1900 thousand tons of nifrogen far- The number of people to- cent Is American Its vo1um n a speeci ienvereii at Boston pened.

.A such eli patriotic In- agricuituraj proauetion - the WaIth in a fe hands India

I while the popuIaton increased 0jy 110 thousand tons p1oy is ae to mcreas rom 2 558 mime j year he re-
biggest single reason for the mdustria] deiopmt has

II w by nearly 38 per cent. Thus, e producedseriously re- be nine million It bus been ripe in 1948 to 5 708 nu10 pt tiesis and said
, w , that have of national fl acdompame by the

from a foodportn country targ the growth of agricul- estimated by Professor P C. rupees in iø investors w j v
Lb'- should income rjg is due primarily grOWth of 1OflOpojjtj

ments gradually became a Mb $tabstica Advi- Te o ex nd a finncf to their
Affairs be noted not the clirn$tic factor as and tendenØe

- food-importIng country output of machinery to pro- r to the çentraiovernment port industry is still controll jjg jn cia now and we not witiiout signiñcance the government seeks to make tc ±eathre o capita
and their eco- Dunng the last ten years duce cement, textiles and member of the Plannmg predomlnanUy ty British ca invite tieir enquiries more that the attitude of India to out. mis primary reason is the noIfly p1flf have risen by

Imperi
es suCh as the some Improvement In this res- paper has ]agged far behind Copnmssion. that 20 million of pgpj the same Is true of coal thfr partcipation m But Independent n a as the aressive action of half-hearted nature of agra- °ver 68 p during the

nomic agen
never Mew- pact aIs has taken place the schedule and so on ppIe have hard]y one especjaiy of high grade meta' the development of rivat m- played and continues to play

against Cuba of the Second Plan Th

Wor'd Bankm ' eve1op- ocxigrain production stands FOUth nepte the In- ho day and 27 lurgical quality Foreign capi dustr in India." an important role m world
equivocal and not In keep- Addressmg a public meeting bulk of these prot has bep

\ ed than
+h - fl at 76 hon tons as ae dng the last of o people have less t also peruy d the got of dia dence o peace an

mg th Ththa s frathbons Je 19 1981 at Aiigar appropa by the top r

f ment w.
th ten an 52 mllhon tons in 1950- n yea the date our ho work ched m oil nes m n forei pnvate h1rthnce of disaa- it B Gupth the C Itis esfia that oy j

ample w en
of 51. agriculture continues to cause y ganese mines, in ciiemicais in concer even with payment meat.

of said bUSn houses control e-

years ago
the help of the As a result of this develop- grave concern The increase in these facts it is evid- jute, tobacco and various othe of reasonable compenbon ft Our Party categorically re- for the neutral powers Con- that ceilings on the Land efl1hem over 68 pe cent o

I
Intha

rd to manu- ment of mdu and ac- foodi madeqte ent that the aim made m the producth ve masnt considerable es the thes advanced by lerence nd also at Bade Holdm A d failed the to paid up capi of

. ) World Bank
the World tore, total naonal Income has meet our basic requirements. Con jtj Ma- In eent years . the process sfrenthening of the pubile some crjj of india that he India took a hesitant stand on serve the purpose" due to cPaflies.

1

facture locomo es,
against grown by about 42 per cent in Dunng 1957 1958 d 195 'we iiave made good of collaboration between In a big increase in gov- Nehru government has become the Issue of the struggle of foresight on the

Bank came ou
the last 10 years alone we had to import Over and laid the founda- than big business and foreign ernment Income (foreign in- a favounte of the Kennedy against colonialism and the at of the authors of the Growth Of

: . - the propoaL
interes" it From what has been said, io minion ns of foodgrains-- of new. India of our big business ha growxj apace. mostiy in sectors Administration" and has prac- - nenace of neo-eoloniaJjsn, a ACt". He explaneberir

'
m Thdia a w'

d more eco- it c be seen that in- the U De'te jgMy xagge Mo d more aeemen a wch yxd fabulous pfi) jjy gone over to pen- d wch was cised by the A cod be enforced the Noflopoty
would be better

8tivas we dustry agriculture and the nport., the per capta m the beug made and they are sanc and also eliinznabon of the i Ho absurd and imreal several rican governments owners had succeeded in dis-

nomical if locomo
econoaly as a whole have re- avaitabilitji of fodgrains pe, aiove that the actual cni tioned by the Thchan govern jr on our nabona resour- such an assessment is was seen Vacillations in tie govern- tj.tij,g their land among Concb0

bught .from
gistered some advance in the pre-war

th d

cO1mu .
this argo- years since the attainment of average The pro-

little land Is now avalla- (out of a tota' o 362'

The holloWfleS5 o
from the freedom. Our national hide- duction target ñed for 1965- 'z''

ble for dIfrbuU anog the between ave

meat cnbeS
pendenee rests today on a 66 ioo mIllion tons, appears to

dt Of nasry areateks are nw produclpg at a rner economic foundation fc in the light of .

The curious tiug however of the toj dep¶

)

:aef i=v
Itisonthe basis of tiIs ad-

actualachievemen

C1pateda
snake elechic Iocomotiv as vance that the Indian govern- declara

atl states of India Everywhere 24 000 xnilhon in ti
w meat dedares that the no- aim o e

The same tng has bapped Pvate sector znvast

I

It 35 8150 WUkflOWfl that x1c and ol1t1ca1 oohcles pur- pide the masses oian

even more cnous thing 1 me'it In the pnvate stnr has
estern coun'ies did their by It stand vindicated. people witii tue oppo ,

that warnmg tiiat ti go- been 31 mn&

, . vst to prevent the develop- They claim that their. plans lead a good life , the factis , .

taice place had been CreaSe of o

b
iron and eteel and have achieved great success that this mm remains as din- ..

given long ago by our Party Pee.
. . . m: The -dighas

;- eu the . ,,

d no..

ndi1 In fact, It was only after now pUbUshed their proposals j atjonj. Income

by many Congressmex that the growth of the atate

the Soviet Union offered to f the Third Plny pro.. as eep
a 't

wiiat l.&r cupta sector h aflt

r

el to build up the Bbilai niIs foodgrain production of vast majority of poop e

eaUei qack of foresight was a Weakening oj tine private
ste lant that ritisi an 100-105 mIllion tons at the end tae of eniJ-tarvation

deliberate policy fo tO On the lith hare
West Geim8U firms agreed to of five years anti food pJf- "'rue second Plan says the

due to peasant struggies anti °Wfl At the

d loans to India to build suc1eny 6 8 mIllion tons of well-known economist Dr

the growth of democratic con- e ti-me it g without say-

I 1 Is at Thirgapur and finished steel, 80 000 tons of v i ii.. v ao Director In-

the country to that the pn,a etn

I Rourkela. In actUài -perform- a1umlnuimand,so on. The pro- 5+j,f

on woiiid have gro
Lt

ce these two plants are far spect Is held out that the na- thas UndOubtedly increased .

down the monopob WOuld

I an
BbBal. lte poor qua tional income, which was the nation a per capita Income .

a sing'e have bec
1 4 f work done at ROUIkeIa 102 400 nullion rupees In 1951 but it baa been accompanied by s

pers gould hold and disth- the state aector not gro
; been the sUbjec*, oLmc g and 145 000 million in 1960-61 a rise in prices that real

i,uteme surplus among poor baa. I

criticism In the Indian preas will reach 190000 million ni- not r a

and agricul±urai Ia- it ca be sj
India was also repeatedly pees after vé yearsa rise of significant number of low-In-

the Congress govern- th monol,u

-
dvsed -. the World Bank to 30 per cent. come workers in the country

meat was never serious ai,out tue gove,,nwt B theve

slow" with regard to heavy 'There cn be to doubt that A i facts in this regard I

d be no uuzt fhø.

and the public gee- the Third Plan report constitu- mentionedfacts baa-

away exercise a over it

r The 11cy it was-suggest- tes a powerful Ideological wea- admissions and ..

ianiortijsni but to modify It an uieir- puz
ed by the World Bank, should pon with which the Indian by many' Iiidlan eco- *

a way as to
be consolidation" rather than bourgeoisie will strive to nomists of diverse political ..

(1) gradually eliminate the Under the PCSSure of big

t expansion" of the public see- strengthen its political position views. r .. . . t s

more blatant and crude forms buth the government has

tor This advice which went among the masses winie inciustria production 4 .

of feudal exploitation not caj out the natjon
contrary to the interests of the as productivity per

(2) appropriate a greater j of

I whole nabon,including the na- Slow And WOrker has risen considerably

of the surplus produced winch plannuig can never

. tonal bogeoe, h not ' wares rem a'most a-

by the peasante for the bour- really effecve.
been accepted by the jfljflfl Inadequate Advance and even tend de- .

state; theii pressure the burden o

gove= dine The Ibour and Plan-
(S) curs feudal fos of has been co

But/the means adopted by economy how- nmg Minister of the Indian

exploitation and simultaneous- nuously increased Monopoly

.

the>imperialists.were not con- ever, despite the advance that government, Mr. Nanda, said

help the semi-feudal land- capital has succeedec in bring-

- .p ned to.the econiomic sphere jj has undoubtedly registered, in a speech. in Parliament -

pit ing about a rightward shift In

alone really present sucii a rosy pie- 'ast year 'between 1939 and

Iãmuords many policies of the govern-

. . / They eeciy the Am- e? j the andd of llvrng of .

(4) creak a sfrnthm of ch menteuding i forei

.. -. / imperialists , nted to examine the reality a workers had. declined .by25 -

thatwoul4 act as the poiy .

/ keep India dependent on them little more concretejy. per cent. By 1951 theyhadre-

social base of the government The Indian monopoiist can-

. t . 7 and also draw her Into aggres- First is the'fact that the rate covered lost ground But since '

countryside; not be called pro-imperjgjjj.
. / ave. lflhlitai7 alliances as part c growth of our national eco- 1956, Whfl P11CeS started na-

(5) increas&.food produc- They do nqt Want to oln the

/ of the atrategy of the new nomy during the two Five- ing these gains have to an
tion by relying primarily on imperialist war bloc nor do

,. . : / . .. forxñ.of colonialism. With thE y Pl has beea veny slow .extent been wiped out'

th new type of landlords and they wait to sucrin
r / nd in view mey intensied aid far behln- the expecta.. the mass of pea-

rich peasants economy to foreign mo-

/ the conifiet between India and of the people and even the picture is even
The practical result of the nopoly interests. They . have// Pakistan, encouraging the rul- f the government In 195O-5i gloomier. "In rifral areas" says

policies o the government has their own ambitionsthat of

- / ers of Pakistan to adopt an In- the Plannm Commission had ir Gyan Chand only agri-

d developing India as an Inde-
creasmgly bellicose attitede to- set the target of doubling per culturists with marketable sur-

forias have been carried out penitent capitalist country e-
/ wards India. Income in 25 years. The plus (less than 20 per cent of ' ' ' '

, fliOSt U Over the country vertheles f6r reasons explain-

. Massive military. . aid has actuaj rife In per capita in- the agricultural population) ' ,

the mass of peasanta bavere- ed earlier, they onstituteJ

- / leen given to Pakistan by the come baa been only 16 per cent have benefited by the rise In A1o7 bosh together with leaders of other Parties on the occasion of the unveiling of the Karl Maxx
ceived little benefit, Eighty- reaclionry force in our soclai,

. USA The purpose of this aid in. ten years With the present agricnjturaj pri " monument In Mscow, October 1981.
two per cent of the peasat

j 18 not only- to convert Pakistan rate of growth it wflJ take Profsor K. N Ra of the
hOUSCholdS OWfl OfllY 27 Pci' SEE OVERLEAF
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AJ OY Gil 0 SR S© Fet3s Of Tk
FROM OVFRTAP admiration , fr h the imprison- dates by- preventing fu- id1Ifl situation :rica and are determmed to re- wards monopoly The monopo- ment of thousands of persons, ther penetration o forei

>litical and economic life It tarn the prwlleges of the ciass- lists seek not merely coflabo.- including A. K Gopalan Presi- capital and gradual p1tmini 9.
J

that the mperia1- es &om wiucii tiiey come on witii foreign capital but dent of the All-India Kisan ton of its existing hold on b
Ofl Cy will elect 496 took place in Jubbujpor San- x ,

I -- 25tS = coming to rJ,y increas- ng mem are men who o dp1ay as we have seen Sabba vitai sectors of ou enomy 1

Sbha)
(the gor and other towns some

ingr to thwart the advance of may in a critical period, ex. prnfojy reactonar tend- s t was the Commumsts who through nabonalisation by of State Assemblies Elec:
back, andmAiigarh r .

. the hti-imp1st doa- . tend ..supprt to ane . to denes m m &es. d e fodaon of the or- the rapid ansion of the
arllamen e

ee e , o y
:

re regmeInfaCt,SOmeOfthe of assemIy seats 1fl take
retlY

the Jan Sangli and t
c1amouiDg for more facilities army omces, too can piay ue d pMfti- AM it 3 the Coiimunists ho and of snet other conccms P Simultaneously counterparts among the
for collaboration with foreign sam& role s Ayub Khan. iiie suers cannot be ful]y tOdAY tOO re In the forefront a may enable the state eec- The inciian Constitution as Sikh and Muslim communities .

.. b busineSS. They want 'more . We cannot,. threIore, aord enminated as long as state of all mass struggl. We' are tor to aequie a,commanding ' j generally known, is of a the Akalis and the usiun
aid from the Western countries j, complacent merely be- lded exclusive'y the biggest suigle force in the positioti in our economy te.. chct There League do not campaign on the
and insist that 'suitab eli-c cause mclia iis registerea by the bourgeoisie What India WOZk1fl CI the main party mocratic control over me- certam subjects which are basis of rebgious fanaticism
mate should be prepared m- some economic progrs and order to overcome of opposition in the Indian state sector combaUng wthm the jurisdiction of the a ne ey ever y se ,

the countr7 for such aid" h these w aknesses and in order Palilament and are looked up- te corruption and In- (pmc) There are genmile con o e mas-
Also' they advocate a pro-West tion to jom the military bloc rapid national re- t Spearhead of the de- emeieney and building more oer subjects which are dealt Ses caused by high prices
onentation of India a foreign headed by the USA. It is quite b1th power ielded mocratie movement. heavy and basic mdustrles in by the Union Govern- eavy taxes an so on y
policy coceivable that economic de- by a democratic coalition in We cannot be content, how- it meat wiuci is responsible to mdule demagogic den:

I The big monopolists control velopment win continue in a wtucii the working class allied ever with the present state of 'riie carrying out of agra- parijament. cia ion o corrup on an
the most important news- slow way as now witit concen with the peasantry acquires an affairs For taldng the country which would .m, there are sub]ects ency
papers in our countrynews- tiaton of wealth at one end increasingly important posi- a whole we are still a small benefit the mas of which are of a concurrent na- The Swa

e iiica " _.papers that mould public opi- d poverty at the other that ton force , reduce The heavy ..,, newcomer in
that t wasmon. They have poweftul re- intha will not 3om any nuirtary The Commumst Party of burdens on them and make practice however the arena in e ense I

ens- ,preSefltatvS afl& spokesmen alliance and at the same time A H th a pafriotic and p0- possthlenore capital in- (Usion) government orme a er e secon g
msite tiw CofleSS Party m developients of a reactionary 10Wu5 H iiauOflai sitive athwae towards the vestment in iand so that possesses vary wide powers ral election It has absorb,m
Parliament and n the overn- nature win taire place such as Front question of national reconst- agricultural production may mjug the power of disnus- ° ana a

for: . ,i meat In fact, the ilñk be- Graduai weakening of ruction It fully supports all increase A ]ust system of of any state government r
OflP

poua i 4¶ tween them On The 'nnehand
11 MESS discontent agmnst the tmcation where the main d the imposition of the Pre- vot the last alec- - "

pass- regards its anti-imperialist id r the inpendence weaken Z'r" would fall on e ruieoverthie state the Janata Party of The late General Secretary of tb oinmnt py of India seen addressing a rajlyear content Government has been a mar - the position of imperialism e en g Bthi- a party of big land- m Madural. P Eamamurti Is standing next to himy t- uicreasmg collaboration ed feature of our political life md feudalism and help to A 1flifliU wage or e mo po lords which poUed half a mu-Should is ,i-ocess coi'
i,etween incivan big busi- discontent which often ex- bld the tional economy workers and employees and of d a number offlue and if power pasSeS in- ness an foreign big business presses itself in big struggles At the same time, it wages a1d a sliding scale. of dear- The electoral system that We demand recognition of the fact is that they have p0- total) won so seats in Psrha-w the hands of the spokes- increasing penetration of for- Nor us it surprising that the a contmttous and sustamed ness a]lowance Improve- our country oiiows by a number of former prmces the Revolutionary Algerian werful friends and supporters meat and 207 seats in the State) me1 and direct representa- eign capitai into the country in repressive apparatus of the battle in order to ensure that ment in the hvmg standard üie British model. In each con- from Rajasthan and other Provisional Government nsici the Congressrn the legislative Assembliestives of the biggest mono- various garbs the public sector state has been contmuously advance is made as speedily of the people Repeal of re- the cmiate ponmg We demand greater support Right-wing of the Congress Parliament\ \ polll tfltSTSStS thCfl there
coming to serve unonopo- strengthened and severe mea- as possible foreign monopoly pressive 1avs and guaran- e iargest number of votes is i by Mr C. Rajagopa- by India for the African peo- Also they get financial and well as m the State legisla-would arise tic danger

1 more and more auras are adopted when work- capitai completely eimunate t'1g unfettered civil liber'- jecte&even Though the votes a veteran former Con- pie fighting agamat foreign other support from some of the tures has helped us to a consi-feaur::of stda== 3)StOPPae of further agra- empl5fld
an theInmono: ;: PoUedbYhh1 tvot We criticise the theory of derableextent

poly capitalism and becoua- nan reforms struggie nan reforms are of such a na- for states (provinces) for- results in cer- y gave it a certain amount two power blocs While it has done and is domg for their bold chainpionshi of the' lug Li weapon of the big 4 closer contact between This was seen when ov tire as to benefit the vast mass 1oC51 elected organs and ox- pes getting seats out of prestige But the real leader sanding for defence of India s ththi and a'so want to build cause of the masses the Corn-
- botugeozsie UJUi125t the peo , big busmess and the nil- hIf a nuilion government em- of peasantry and that demo- tflSiOfl of democracY th of the Party is I! B.. Masani, territorial mtegrity we advo.- up parties like the Swatantra munmt legislathrs have not only. pie ung party ployees went oh sthke a year cratisation taices place in so- 'mese we pointed out, are support while other parties do an avowed supporter of time- cate solution of our dispute and Jan Sangh in order to won the respect of the massesThe enormous concentration atacrs on democratic ago Also this has been seen taL economic and political 'national democratic tasks not get the number of seats it should be wuh China by methods of ne- bring rnoe pressure on the but have also been able toof power m the hands of one "jiberties attempts to fur- on numerous occasions m every possible steady They conform to The interes -which they should. noted that this was the only getiation Congress and force rt to shift exert some rnnuence on theparty together with the grow- ther restrict democracy part of the country A big pea- improvement m The conditions of the vast ma)ority of our j the second General Elec- India which openly The stand taken by the par- tiji more to the Bight pOhCs of the Coveroment.ing concentration of wealth in These trends which have al- sent struggle took place re- of the people This necessitates people Most of them are in the ton for mstance which took opposed The Government of ties of the extreme right on all The Praa Socialist Partythe hands ofa few monopolists ready manifested themselves cently m the Madras State for a policy of simultaneous unity ob)ective mterest of the na- 1957 the Congress tha a action m liberating these issues is diametrically whIch poUd about 12 mullion ere ore i is no surprising

and the increasing link he- among certain political circles, land reforms in the course of th and struggle against the tional hourgeoisie itself except party polled only 47 1 per cent end Gee opposite or io per cent cent of the total at reactionaries both msi atwean the twothese have are likely to grow m the corn- which over 15 000 peasants nationai bourgeoisie of a handful of monopolist of the total votes cast, while Swatantra Party too The Swatantra Party m its votes in the second general en outside the Congress wikbred corruption on a vast scale mg period They may become were arrested. reactionaries. They can be- ihe Communist Party got 10 9 utinses the popular discontent election manifesto says that election, has more and more rpare no ort to defeat us Ina corruption which pervades particularly pronounced after Eighty persons were killed Guided by the 1itie carried out by the umted ac- r cent votes in the PerIls- the Government, thun- abstract concepts of coexist- shifted to the Right Blinded Sv&5l Sttes the Praja Seem-
aU spheres of Lie Nehru and over 200 wounded by po- the Moscow ee g o of who desire national mentary election But the num- ders against corruption meffi- ence and non-alignment have by anti-Commumsrn it 3omed ent

av entered in are-
I i India s experience proves lice firing when the people of CoifllflUflhit an r ers

regeneration ri carried out, er of seats won by the Con- ciency etc but its maul charge lost alL meaning' and that our the Congress and the m
d

ev ean at that the unfinished tasks of the Bengal launched a mass pro- ies e 010111 they would launch our coun- gress was '73 per cent while the Congress is that the foreign policy needs to the re- Mh League to overthrow e wa a o erI anger 0 demOcratic revolution cannot test against the Government s India at its SixTh Congress an- the path bf all-sided ad- 'the Communist Party Won only Con pursuing a policy vised The Jan Sangh too me Communist-led Ministry in attain thus objective
Parliamentary Democracy be carried out by the national food policy Eight were killed OPtEd a Political Resolution vance generat labour enthu- six per cent of the seats The wiucii strenguiens the forces of calls India s foreign policy a Kerala and sei*rei1 as reward the Flection Manifesto s-bourgeoisie on its own The and 12 00(1 jailed in Pun3ab in Whi(th st5td

cuissipate the spirit of seats won by us were almost Co5I& total failure and charges the for this act of freachery the sued by us in October 1961 weThere are powerful forces in national bourgeoisie which op- The course of the agitation 'The tasks on the futhi- trustration reciuce struie They iie same as,we won in 1952 The parties based on religi- Indian Government with lean- of nief Mit ister in that have explained in detail thethe Indian ruling circles that poses muperiaiism and feudal- against the miqmtous 'better- spent of which depend our would weaken the forces of aithougli m the meantime The fanaticism (commUnalism) ings towards a particular state it has on many issues pohcws of our Party
I are a rehensive that prlia- isO in so far as they obstruct meat levy there There was national regeneration and reaction in the country and party's influence had extended well as the Swtantra Party bloc i a The socialist camp en a stand Inch us to the p. most burning issue for allmentary democracy may facilt- its own growth also tends to shooting and deaths in Jam- all-sided iational avance bring the people to a positioa tremendously as reflected in are parties of right reaction They advocate firm action Right of the Congrds mankind today is that of peacetate the further growth of the compromise 'with them in or- shdpur the steel city of India are further consolidation of where the struggle for basic 'the fact that the votes polled Th ssi precisely those p0- 1 e military action against

iiire the Swatantra and the or war Our country facedCommunist Party and of th der to combat The mass move- Many more instances could our national independence eiianges and socialism could by us increased from 6 milliOn licies of the Inthail Government China many psp leaders with the colossal task of liqul-popular movement Tley meat. be cited by defence and strengthen- be waged more effectively un 1952 to 12 million in 1957 wici are relatively progres- They would like our country
assail xncua a foreign policy dating the hentage of centu-aF1i° aiongcapitalistlineswhich fOfl deunf I:0t

ernmentofIndiasforein unpeNotsul0ngag0 nttoop:::e:.: : .
growth. if disruptive and sepa- -

: , . our country, may . advance , , the Congress Party will win policy. WeComm
ance" WithPaIistan. the growth of the state sector, of the role which India has al-ratist tendencies Some also

dl : sphere It Is an absolute majority of sea in suppo g po cy
the Pm Socialist leaders want ready played in defence ofb I argue That the parliaInntarY ,' ', ", .. s raPly

however that such a parhainent as well as in as a policy of peace non-align- The mternal policies advoca-
the orations in the peace against the warmongers} system is not suited to nciia. '- y

nt be built only on the most of the State legislatures meat and anti-colonialism en- d i these parties are of the
ubilesectorto be split up arid for liquidation of colonia-With mas tti.rcontent eg- " ,

basis of consistent struggle rhere will therefore be nQ ticise its inadequacies and sametpe and similar tothose P
never criticises the faci- we Communists haUcinst the Government grow-

eriaiism end feu- change of Government as the shortcomings advocated by the unper
lities That are given b the strive so that our country mayJ I ng with. wealth accumuilat- ' ' J - ,i'

dahsm and for extension of result of these elections Never- We demafld recognition of They oppose the emphasis on
Indian Government to foreign piay a still greater roletag at one pole and poverty ,,

d hereseco- Iheless all parties in India as the German Democratic Re- heavy industries They oppose
mono 01 ca itai to enetrateI at thai ot)cer and class eon- e

Uticai and social well as the mass of people take public which Nehru himself expansion of the state sector
our oim '

and collaborate We want to eliminate! flirt ccentuattng the trend o
These elections seriously hes characterised as an esta- They oppose all land reforms

with Indianbi business foreign monopolies fromtowards authoritarian me- The working class-peasant
blushed fact and which has being expropriatory' They g our nationai economy ari as' thods 'pohcier and esento- " t alliance will be The pivot and supported Indlas action in Goa oppose state-trading The Praja Socialists also play unmectiate step twrstiuswards an auihoriteruin re- , the core of this front. In the orces as won as the cause of anti- By themselves these parties a disruptive role in relation to we propose nationansaton ofgiine mCI! OW in the cota- days of struggle against British ctreme Right colomalism would not be so dangerous But the mass organisatlons and the the most important fosnignzag period rule, the Indian people achi- mass strugg'es concerns and also measures toThe menace to democracy is i ed a great measure of unity' of the forces of the , For these reasons ti-e PSP stop foreign concerns from re-an the greater because of he t attain a smge objectna- extreme rigiat has been a dis- , - long be called a Left nutting their profits abroad Wechractei and cempo'otton , to freedom. After i947

phenomenon in recent > At the same tune it has insist that no new investmentthe adnumstrative and military , when India became free new
ye The most unportant of t acinptteci that a section of by foreign monopolists whe-t' apparatus in our country This i questions caine to the forefront Them are the Swatantra (inde- , Left-minded masses remains ther on their own or in celia-t apparatus wbpse lug'ber per- above all the question of the

dent) Party and the Jan under its influence boration 'with Indian monopo-d' j sonnel coniists almost entirely. path forward.- The CQngres. : (people's organisation).. , ( ',
One common objective of all lists,should be allowed;ofPeoPlefromthepPercls- could

aboutsix PerCentOfthetotal ' kd:rstheCo:ss oatht: We advocate closer coope-
4 meats was created by the Bri- unity on the basis of a pro-

the second general ft< iisloge the Communist Party raoetweendia. and thetish to serve their own mte- g5fl]flf gflge- a party wiuchm ,, i of India front its present po- ation which haialreadypre;rI;Iik those Asian countries ' 1 c'lutien whichit adopedatIts . .
Indin is known as ace

whléh " ' ' ' / Sition. . ved to be highly useful for us. ;
which assed under the sway " ; party' i e ate eople on J As is well known the Corn- While not opposed to loansof Ja an dttring the Second need for .such unity &vi a

n aunmg 4" munist Party of India working from Western countiies, weWorldWar and where the ap- '.i the basiso
culture ' gJ under conditions of semi- 1ega- would like these loans to be asliaratus broke down in 'India The General and the distinctiven of lity in several states emerged few as possible and the ques-

' . ltremainedwhollyintactand "- ' ' " ' reaches as esecon.part in.,Par- 0fl550 OW eyarespen -
:1 j was taken 'over.by The Cong.. . Elections , ' . '

Thda
a iigEius mi- ' liaint as tie resuit of- the should bedecided by theress when it became the ruling a

ially the Muslims t4 ' first general election. It polled Government of India.
- -' 'Party. ' . 'Polling for the third general ' '

non e5POC . 6 million votes (6 per- cent of .' '
Maji of the to ftivials o - , : . - - ' , - . . , elecUon in-India 'i]j .begin on Nehru once called.cOUifl1U1a . The total) , ' won 2' seats in the 0 The privy purses given to

this apparatus a: Ajoy -Ghosh signing the autograph books of Mteows schoo-cbfldren In February 19 1962 The total liSm 'the Indian versionf st legislatures
and

princes should be stopped
anti-democratic They look Octob i ii of voters will be about

ectirco
ru

In the second general elec- wealth of these princes should
MAC 25 196 Saflh was responsible for the The Third. General }lection in India A scene of Polling ton our Party polled 12 nil-PAGE TEN NEW AGE

ghastly anti-Muslim riots that in Bhopai lion votes (10 9 per cent of the -Ic SEE OVERLEAP
'
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Fom MSOOD AL! KHAN ' °' the jilerease Bebind posed by factoes and Xarms cazdiate s chosen çy he 1OF PtThTA DEL ESTE-A SPEECH BY CIJEA'S REPRESENTATIVE IN INDIA ecbons the Soviet Parliament were held ali
pople. registered Xor elecUons.

I over the Soviet Union on Sunday Amd scenes ot day speaking at the meeting public meetings Later at pre- 791 to the Soviet of the Union"m Revolutioiiary Government of Cuba has re- of this juridical reasoning system and the QAB and to her As a comprom1s formula fltlUSI3 and In gas' hohday isood people OtefSth aUnlnhdis. ononferencesofrga..
peatedly denounced the OAS Conference recently which stands unchallenged become one of its members z they only succeeded 1n the 'I' eir nuihons and voted their best re- a cnjiae to tie the fin1 candidate waa select- more members in the fist ahdheld at Funta Del Este as a manoeuvre designed and U S 1nterventionistaqts ttat It at the same time, adoption of a resolution by presen EVes 'Owe memuership of the Supreme sot 'me maui e1. an registered The ballot 12 more i the latterL COflVflOd under the pressure of the Umted States to against Cuba were real facts should be compatible with the which the executive bocy of uviOt Qi we vi jjg labour comrades forn below t carried the Last i1ht Cainna ox tepavethewayfornewarmed:ttackthbeJaunched nmetatethou: 1teresottheUSn1onoPo i erae noU;thavotersshouldro ectoalco
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are some cx- eoa! heeesb: ; of the biggest and t Of CoflUflUfliSm or hap- or rac ha1ed zbody to fan

INCE th nustak f
a representative non-party bloc

tlia alnst form blood dictator hi t more important countries P an prosper ty n4 a e flames of base pa1ona0 N October 9 1961 the security of the peace of Ame- Batista In Cba They leave In I.atm America did not t5J1d5Xd Of living for selfish eads the Stalin cult were PJ1AYDA UUPOIT ONCuban government sent a riea is present and urgent contit a policy or hostility been of course they are the Vote for this resolution. Were never o gqod tt long rectified and people s initia-note to all governments of the can the QAS beet to consider d proved aggression. best safeguards and guaran- , They and Cuba represent a O the Soviet people 4hjr ago, an tiiat rubbish as 'twe and criticism and cx- INDIAN E ECTIONSworld with which we maintahi the situation a given and con- . gives an idea of the tore of the U 8 Interests In population of 140 millIon vance was never o tat aid burnt and reduced to ashes pressior given fuller scope,, diplomatic relations denounc- erete situation None of these true nature of this Orga1sa- their respective countries people more than 70 per Itis today ore of the great re- there has been a deepening A LI-. commeitatois with actzonanes decuied to stage
lag these new plans of aggres- eventualities were mentioned tion an instrument of the Thus the Issue before the cent of the total population

aciiievemeits more ro,earjty volutioi of 1917 axid blossoming of Soviet £ out exception acknow their ma*n battle in one o be
&

sionand pointlngoutthe becauseofcoursenothreat us xoreIn eZt taI estauv'n the
flCbcI flO°ZSbe1ngprepareorth1spur- S:se;tof! gerato foranereanmetiiosan

the meeting of the.OAS-was rica came from the acts of for Its oUc of In- anyone of them pledge Its The history of Ame-
inent so entiiusiasti an power ere the peo$e axe lutis well do not serve were accompamsed v the subjeted to attacksconvened at Punta el Este intervention and aggression tervention and a onion 0mPaUbWY with the V S ' one of the most

e and oveii ent 111 power all the time the mterests of their otérs population s unusual political by reactionaries inside theunder the pressure of the U.S of he ljmted States against against Cuba thougit was integests in their respective shameful pages
whIch enables tle people to OU P8ItY QU Government and forget them after get- actnties write Kutzobm country and abroad Swatan-This previous step was ne- Cuba and against the Latm pubUcly and frmai1y recog- COUfltfl5S .fld become an. The Alliance for Progress a develop nfl branches of ceo- factory and our field they tmg elected and Kutseukov in Pratda tm and other reactionary par-J cessary in order to pave the eflcan peoples wb have by its President Miguel instrument for their main- programme of U.S economle nomy at such a tempestuous People come out and criti- reporting on the outcome of t!es calculated that if theyway for the new armed attack suffered under them for Ythgoras Fuentes in a New tenance irrespective of the development for Latin Ane- pace and advance irreppres- The tASk is to build the corn.. ciseaucli deputies in he press the Indian eleettons They mage to defeat Menon thisand prepare the 'scene politi- many years

Year a eve message to the na- p0111c' and social struc- launched last year re- sibly to the bright sunnjb munist society and Its mate- Some unworthy ones have
, would undermine the prestigecally It is to be noted that voting against the convoca- tion that he had allowed the ture they have veaied its true nature when of the most Just society on foundation and every even been eeailed by the dcc- The Indian National Cong- Of the Nehru Goveriunent andin August 1960 a meeting of tlOfl Of the Couerence our training Of the mercenary j was stated upon the arrival this earth who would pot member of the Supreme Soviet torate of their area Mid the ress emergeci victorious m its policythe OAs was convened with delegates made It clear that It forces that landed In Cuba in U S ot ir Rush at Punta Del Este - vote for such a government works at some specific sector new emphasis Is on cgntlnu- mese eiections in tue some With thiS 5lUpS they putthe same purpose under tle implied a modification of the April 1961 to secire as It had thaj unless a firm action waa and such a regime? of communist construction. ous renewai of the conposi- a in the preceding two 'P aamst Isfenon Acharyasame circumstances to serve Rio Treaty by which its scope been agreed upon with Presi- Failure taicen against Cuba the pro- During the last three years R'Y dput3T i Inseparably tion of the organs of power so Aorg to prelumnary data pm a former leader ofas a political preparation and hfts been arbitrarily broaden- dent Kennedy U. S support gramme will face dicult1es O1 the current Seven-rear connected with the life of the tiat the participation of the ut h won more than 54 per the Congress who is now firm-1egitim1sation of the Inva- ed It was indlapensab e for for Guatemalas claim agamst The U S wanted Cuba to be in its implementation whick Plan the above-plan IndustrIal people and that Is why the people in the affairs of the of the seats in Par- ly connected with reactionarysion later launched in April the 1mplementtion of a run- England on the territory of condemned as a threat to the meant that no amount of 0uPut alone nearly equa]id Sovie of working peoples Increases and more d more than 6 per forces.I 1961 dification of sort to ave EondUna peace of America and sanc dollars would be allocated to the fotal Soviet production in cpu es are organs of true nad more get trained to man- esnt of the seats in the iegis- £1' American press display-This time the meeting was sifled a separate protocol of

oras was ur'in tions applied against her any Latin American govern- 1937 And in the last four poweg 0 we peopie age the socialist st,te iative assembhes of the states ed a most sensitive Interest insummoned under the pres- modification to be ratified by
President Kenned throu h They were defeated Cuba meat under the programme- monthS lndustriai production The Paris Commune whose For example, more than The results of the voting The election campaign In Boin-cription of the Rio Treaty of every country according to stemont to uim iiis was not condemned and no here was nearly twice as much anniversary happily fell on 70 per cent of the members show that broad sections. of bay and rushed to support Icri-Mutual Assistance to consider their internal rules The very
commitment to ress n land S5llCtiOflS were taken against SEE PAGE it 8 during the entJre First this election day was called of the new Supreme Soviet voters in the main support the S Candidature U S Tm-threats to the political lade- of the Rio Treaty has
for th surrenderin of the TIVe-Year Plan or more than by Marx a "working corpo- wifi take their seat in the polic o inciia s present Gov- thd not restrict itselfpendence of the American been transformed. e

ter he had on his for the whole of 1950 ration sImultneousy leg!- Rouse for the first time 27 ernment, approve its efforts iii ° fg It directly In-I States that could arise from WS conceived when
rn lie" th the a ee- ElaCtioflS to the Soviet Par- slating and enforcing laws" per cent are women, an the struggle for peace getieral terfered in the elections as a11 the Intervention of extra- the treaty was signed that CO P

A rr C ilament are of course a diffe- The soviets are also such increase since last tune and disarmament cad the triumph of which one tl.S Em-continental powers Cuba was countdes should come col men LI. i rent aair from elections any- "workmg corporations" and there are more deputies who of the principles of peaceful barry employee had to quit the
:lbl:1:

not mentioned but everybody lectively to its defence if anr where In the capitalist world their role In Soviet society are not Party members coexistence °°'Y at the Indian GOvern-icnew that it was intended the jnerlaan Republics True Nature be taken over by the Govern- democratc institutions In our No millionaires here to use their responsibility power 242 per cent And though many aspects of meat's 'demand India s pain-I agalnIt her pretending that w5 attacked. They have ment. OUntiy their ownership of the means and initiative are constant- Tile candidates were pro- its domstie policy are being ots saw thnOUh the schemes ofCuba was a threat to the converted it, instead, ante a The slogans that we put for- criticised, m casting ballots domesflc reaction and itspeace and security of the mechanism of collective m- 9 The banks enera1fnsur- d taday are not. of a socia- for the Indian National Gong- esesmic allies in goodAmericas inorder to condemn tervention of a group of one more instance about d
ance n,

cx ort tiC nature They are dhmo- ress the main bulk of the time Thanks to the joint efforth:1z:::: E1:h:z asftsbesnopeiilyreveal- rtdhj'na: ALGERIA : de jure Recognition 01 elI the progrenively mind;

moned though it was ifiegal The government of Mexico meat for a government or a etPan T
resources m feu as well as monopoly -4 early plin'instmn of the heavy The outcome of the !Bom_3 because under the Rio Treaty voted against the summoning country to be compatible with would place va
Government the position MOSCOW March 19 ped at no sacrifices to up- the colonial war in Algeria heritage of colomalism at m- bay epic as tile Indian pressonly when a resT threat to the of the meeting on the basis the so called Inter-American e han 0 e of the popular forces and The Soviet Government bold their sacred right to and the triumph of lade- dustriaflsing the country and called the election campaign. . to carry out its ecoflo cp create conditions in which the has extended de jure re- national freedomand jude- pendent Aigerfa is an ire- sinenguiening its nationel in- there,. was a sad disappoint..and. also curb the power of big next1step frwarll can be taken. ' Cognition to the Provisional pendence of their mother- portant factor In casing dependence. ment for the right-wing lead-business As such we expect wide Government of the Alge- land They were convnoeii internationai tensions At the same time there is no era and their trannsocan'i'art' 'PflTDT ('L'.Tt'D A T t'T DPT0M SifliUlthfl0USl7 every ac - cr ttiem from all pa-. l5fl Republic and has cx- that the just cause for GUIdd ..- eat denying the fact that this vic- friends The New York Times.L1 L &.LW JJjiIJ..iLUs.0 .LIJJLI LI LI hy should be given to small forces Pressed readiness to estab- which the Algerian people le of the ri ht of tory of the Indian National ' Said that Menon s tnwnph- -. .- ; and mOdium indusinies, which I

11811 diplomatlO relations bad fought for man y.years peoples to sell-detjinlna. Congress was achieved at the held out "unfavourable pros-are privately owned an4 wh1ch p win i e :- th it. . would triumph, and that d des 1 r ectin cost of muel greater efforts '- fr the Americans.": mostly produre consumer j plOy The following Is the full the chains of colonial the just than formerly Tjus 'as mare- Reaction sustameci heavy. goods This will meet the need Its Position text of Premier Khrusli- oppression in which the u of the Algerian peo tested not only in the acute losses In the other states a& : p_ for goods and also help so ye . message ;t Paiier .-coionlallsts tried f bold.. pie the Governmentof the nature of the election cam- Well. Aiiiong the other parties,c unemployment. '
hes not merelv Benkhedda the Algerian people would Union of Soviet Socialist p5fl but Siso in a certain re- the one to suer most heavily. l- ; . 0 Special help should be Ut forward a programme on "T ..di0 an tele- . be burst forever. . . iublies is do duCtion of the number of seats the. elections was pie oncerc / given to the industrially ose basis all patriotic forcer Ph have Just brou- which sure recognition of the held by the ruling party ii the iflflUéfltl2l Pr8a SOcialist.- backward areas so that region- but it har also fear- ght us news of a historic bean won at no small price Provisional Government of Central Parliament and in the 1Y whOSe right-wing lead-. al disparities in matters of 1es championed the cause of of the heroic Alge- moIcea aS who hold dear the Algerian Republic and legislative assemblies of the hiP hail COmpletely shown- economic development are re- the people both insifl and out- p°P Agreement has cause of freedom and expresses reafliness to eats- states itSelf Up iii the eyes of the.

duced. - elde the lelathres. In ery been .reach.ed. the . thdeñdeace of the peo- bUsh diplomac relaUons Many obseroess are of the paople as a .unch of unsern-'e' : " -- -: A key slogan of-our Party - sfrnree of the people for their : between the Povisiona1 plea. . . jt. opinion that these changes in political sbysters.I n 4_ , is land to the tillers We nut demands our Party has CAllifl
"Much blood was shed by "The Solet Government Position of the ruling party The Indian Communist Party:i ;__ - propose that all ctitious trans- ever been in the forefront. A . overmient 'On- the self- the glorious Algerian pat- expresses confidence that a certain dissatisfaction. aine4 a major success at the,I . th-.c ,.

fr
fern made in recent years number of our comrades have determination of A ens who fought selflessly the establishment of dip- of broad sections of the popu- e ections A preliminary tany- - should be declared null and been IçIIled many have been an mdc dent s e an army of cob- lomatle relations will fact- iOlS in Indin with the fact m es it c ear that the Corn-lt .

i void and that no compensation injured and thousands Impri- Sfld on to the teeth, litate the further develop- thiit In the years of its rule the munist Party is still the chiefi'_ t '- should be paid to big landlords soned. of war in Al cnn. "Y Snacifl4iSS were meat of mutual under- Congre8g did not carry out opposition party in the Cenfral., 0 ti -'-- -b--
Rconomic burdens onthe pea- Ø pty h t i me iir cj,air- u1ila by the Mgerian peo- standing and friendship . °" O t PTO1fltSS made to as and inhe. *ea-.- ;i c ,- santa shoi.tld be substantially looked upon as the spearhead u occasion of this pla In the struggle for that have formed between tli people befopc It caine to tave asserjbliee of many stases.\

I
' - - " i7 . reducedso that they can malen of the mass movement and the eant event càv.0 ii natIOnal llberatMnbe.tdre it our pe1eS an4 coutiie ' e general elec-- M . - more investment on the land most consistent advocate of de- the Al e- Sticceeded In raising on on the basis of the prin- A Ch5rflcterisflc feature of ons has been a failure fori-'- -J 't; .4 and mcretae our agricultural mocratic fransformation in eo Ic the Provlsln- their soil the banner of an siples of equally respect of the present elections was that external and internal rpactlon- -

M 7 .- production. our country Government of the Alge- lndeiendent AIerIan state sove,relgnty, non-Interfer- the ruling party had to cope- v_e ..- , We stand for a 'ust and the last two elections we bllc ad you per- "By its heroic struggle ence in Internal affairs and bi wi le,;wngoppositwn Hocee the progressive
) equitable system of taxa- Wfl the support of b g sectjona at vie- against the colonIalist the fruitful co-operation.

of night-wing reina.. Thdi I ot com-
-

tion so that the rich make their of OilS peOple We have every on behalf of the people Algerian peop made an "The Soviet people since- represenimi i,y the Swa- pjact.ae tht e of
p. , . 'e

ro'r confributicin to the de- reason to hope that in the of the Soviet Vnlon, the outstanding contrthutlon to rely wishes the people of Jan Sangh and other the
.- 4 z-

velopment of the country and forthcoming election we shall Soviet Government, and the common cause of Algeria great successes In rose on as mc-a- '- t
the policy of squeezing the Improve our position That will personally liquidating colonialism and the building and strength- Not counting on the eaten- tions

improving i posi-- .- - -I-' _ _
nor is ended. give a big impetus to the In- 'The people of thejoviet Implementing the decision ening of an independent sive support of tJi voters and uni ci

g4 than peole a battle for stren- Union ilkO all the friends of the United Nations on national states In the eco- not risin to make an o n ces
am n e PS c or-. . ' - , -,- we v was corrup on thening their independence, for . of Algeria, admired the the granting of independ- noinic and cultural deve. challen e to the resent ov iand 1neicIency to be demormcy and peace conrage and heroism of the enee to colonial countries Iopment of their mother- especian in vie oi stifi

urges e peope to rally'
ie proposals forconsoli- January 3 1982 P° WhO 5t09 id POOPISS Thø ending of land." the fact that it 1sbeadod by the struggle aganst the1i
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LScene of VotersGolng to Polls in West Bengal. . clflg and strengthening the NewDelhL - Yaivaharlal Nehru, the re- pve
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I ' ft renounces i :
TSecurity Councd cent attempth of the United from Fort Btagg, North present sistein. What Is this attention o ecu-

a decSiOUtOCSUre
adopt ZF JYO 1 1 BASU'S EXPOSURE IN W. BENGAL ASSEMBLY

:. . .

mte improvement o e the wake of . the Vdthd regd for the basic provi. not even repeats- . . , . . .

: .j.angerous istuatipn in i.ue aggressive policy 1'h enbex of the n- sions of the UnIte4 NaUon the UJIiItM
Carthbean Sea area, result- aainat cuia These attnpta r1t onnI niist fE r- 13tr? stt i not preparea From SHAH SIKASH MOITRA t'iem troni exercising their the Muslims in the Soviet Re cited the case of Rustom
ing from the new plans for tiie*oeetive facts, use Ma1ev SaId how den- MOrOZOV fuflysupported the were not prepaxng ag- franchise, he referrecj to the Union a communist state Satin vs Dr
aggression by-the 1Tnitdi timt as the unIted States gerous for the cause of worl$t Cuban proposal that the Se- Cuba. Th1- ° 4 Nath Rak- were forced to keei pigs a and others (20 EL 2I) in
States egams CIba Tins admitted after the faflure of peac the cojt4tnoL curity Council should urgently' anway employee of religious taboo as domestl3 which the Court iiad gtven the
was stated by Soviet repre- the lntenèntlo&last 'year for the policy-of Inteñentfonand request an opinion of the In- even more watcii- a ospuer o excitement and tension pre- KncbraPara, who had been animals jucgment that an appeal not
sentative P '± Morozov at another Invasion. of Cuba It blockade terror and subver- ternattonal Court of Justice usiea in the newly constituted West Bengal Assemb- for his alleged h4 been re- VOto fO Communists as

the Security r°" sea- dO=lfl3== flflj The representativeofthe hCOIn :t: IU bythe iongress elig1on

1eOrearthe a at- ra: =ga
ta- cae= Session had commenc- ?77 =' L

:
tentlontothe the a e hostileactivtties DelEstecbnlerenceadeclslon -tnstCubaeffected on this e .

Another ' ' e c . flowthe topgress had no ofPeop1eAct"(LawofE1e-
continuing hostile . ous 0 against Cuba has a sinister which would make the O8 a basis and ispend the opera- -. d counter- "Therefore ji him was that he badahown Of conscience In tlOflS)

;_ the Unitod States: OOrfl meaning. rnàteaci of learning direct accomplice In the. ag- tion of the agreement conclu- excianges suggesjon wIw semng among the rousing religious sentiments The Congress, therefore,

enIdpacandseCU- èa ,trang1ethatdemocracynist RallWaYWOrkshoPempIoyees ev
Jot,Ban:

N -i wor teon- of Ap 17, 1961. grossly and overtly, violated opinion of the international against cuba 4 . ceedings of tim House when considerable hejtatjon tical party in wiici an axt- 11100$ 51'tICI of the Pal- mined to win the electious by

1

: J and hearkentng the .volce of thebas1 principles of the Court of Justice andthethial..... . .Tyoti Basu, Leader of the wti a great eai of 1-- cle supporting the action of a YOt Busti observed. adopting any means. the
1 World Court Must Xr°1t

1S y the 8ecu DWVernpEtb P U1Oted awither don
pressg Cba ne ?craeY

4 Give Its Opinion ieban pesotc organIsationmertcan b&r5S5fl lmprevethnganaggre2S1O° ae taIr' useos iflgtheaboveartklewas The Congress had even gone

atesenmenthasatart et: r11kcontarninatewe dIIIUataCOnUnUnISt Party 123(2)oftheRepre depicab1e lies and slanders

r eat to ask fo the opinion Inteiventlon against the ter- live in peace with one an- The money paid c, the Con- goricany laid down that any-
iio&eIntotflattOnaICOUr1Ofl fitO7UbaOnaSttUto1 CUBA DENOUNCES U.S.

gressbytherlchjyotiBasu WhenCb1efMInrDr fee3a! not

corregt and Impartial solution press- reports the United ciples of equality and self- . M PAGE it on the occasion of the an- Government to release the the ruling classes had forced CdVflOf the Centre and that any person in whom he Is YO B11 emphasised.

f which would to a great en- States have built up a po- determination of peoples nouneement of the deeIsion gth politicB.i prisoners o live in poverty and squalor 11s Government had nothIng interested wifi be rende'red de
ece an cm e-

. I iit determine the appro- WCXIU1 military force f the categorically prohibits Inter- they followe4 tile-pu-. thus taken, that for"humn1- Be wanted to know how long was a misfortune for West to. do .jt, Jyoti flasu an object of divine. displea- whatvetht any 11mt

nate political decisions by nrect proximity ox cuba s ference In the Internal affairs y of the U.S towards Cuba tarlan reasons the exporta- the Government wouid pursue Bengal that the kept men of promptly retorted Oh wo sure or spirituai censure siian stocic-in-tra
e now thenly

the SeCurIty Council directed shores. Theseventh group of other states pnblicI that tion of foodstuff and medical a vindictive policy by gnoring the monopoly capltaists and You have no sense of guilt on be deemed to Interfere witii vess Not merel tat Ofl

towards improvement of the of the so-cafled "Task But enforcement mea the positIon of the govru- products from the U S to Pthd representations on other vested interests had your conscience! It Is only the free exercise of the elec- art itself.vas .jlA1
situation In the Caribbean Forces ', 82OO-man strong sores are being taken aga- meat of Haiti, as reported Cuba will be allowed to con- subject been again returned to power th5t the chargesheet has been toral right of such candidate through and throu ii with
zone Is being transferred hastily inst Cuba contrary to these m the press, changed before tinue It will be Impossible for Then referring to the ciov- siiowin the dif b -

framed on the basis of the o elector within the meaning coption It waz iragging
; What is UIeaflt xe the re- to the territory at 11anama demands and 1thont the the Conference was over Cuba however to bu jn the ernor s Address that the re- tween th parliamentary de-

re1ort ou øoernment a of tlils clause the entire nation do the
towards a positiOn favour- U 8 any of these products t iti mocracy in other countrtes io b

kPO further said dangerous jncijne of moral---.---- able to the designs of the after the embargo was.1ns- were "the biggest under the and that In our own he said
e es, the different leaflets degenerationI ci

after an amoant of 15 posed. democratic system Jyoti that hers the governent Continuing he said that the and boOklets Issued from Referring then the
: _,p IL\': miluon dollars aid . was Row are we going to buy . Bau said that he could not. machinery had been used by PY had adopted the the "Congress Bhavan" ap- points made out in the Cover-:. - - A granted to that coant. theses products so badly but strongly protest against the Congress to gn é1eeon thces of '1ndang the pjg ° theoters not to nor's Address, 3yoU Basu

\ .-'- \ 6. From the propaganwstie needed by l- r the ruling party a tj advantages Reading out from railway employees in vote for the communists showed by quoting an array
I ' A. point of view the situation Cuim 'that "" the elections had been election pampiiiet n pi ragpur c1ittaranjn an because they did not believe of f and figures from o-
I . . .. '%4 and the thin results of the they offer to seu to Cubs. h1d the democratic man- ga wty you siiouid not l other centres In God, also fefl thn the ia sources that the tail

A UPI1 e, y.a '-' , II.' IL%:L Conference were exploited to if at the same time they- ner' or that they had been vote for the Communists" With bitterness in his tone purview of Section 123(3) of laIm made In the Address
&.:f ,. \Ib \' % the mazimum by the UaltecI deprive us of the means to 'Iree and fair' pubed from the Congress he further observed that if the Representation oi Pea had absolutely no basis In

_t t '. \ %\' ' ' % 0 States and all its means of buy them? There is more- the head uarters of Government employees hap- pie s Act realityi T - s' ' " .\ : pr6paganda accodIng.to their than' hypocrisy in thM .
On the contrary, there!- the BPCC In Calcutta he said tO be supporters of the . '

blood I \k' * ::bflf:dOIfl: entac COMMUNIST BLOC OFFICIALS
'- . ,',

4 t' " tween our respective coun- crease our military strength of deflioeratss behaviour to ped If you vote for the Co- RUt those employees who were.' vhhh cam ' "I \ tries Into a collective one for the exclusive purpose ol the winds It had hatched a munist camuctate active memi,ers of the Con- A day prior to the corn- also axed up speakers for the

I i eesnI I. . she where alt the Latin American our defence due to the aggres Conspiracy to turn the dee- and openly Indulged in mencernent of the current debates on the oovernor a
I wblth make cp tb were also Involved sive policy followed by th tiOflS into a sheer farce Bow Was this threat an example political activities in further- session of the Assembly AddresS and the Budget and
1 y .d the brass .cd the. uSIfl the Organisatlon as an U S against Cuba These- fr It had succeeded was of the much-trumpeted mild- ance of the aims of the ruling members of the 52-strong the subjects on which were to

.J I . llfeh5eif. Thinkd thtrument of Intervention of -arms, however, as It. has beei another matter, because tude for democracy and demo- party went scotfree. Commuñi.t Bloc met and spear.
y th. ds.u7s yoe Lac. w .. a group of. nations In the repeatedly stated by. govern eve?ythlflg did not depend cratic methods on the part of .

; s... b800d beecaes : affairs of another trying to ment officials and by the °' the ruling party alone. the Congress he asked? .
fle then referred to the eic .iYoI. . asu, riare- On March 14, the. peaaer

- k : s...a... avoid through thI manoeuvre. Prime Minister of Cubab1m4 , .. cases of two railway em- krishna-Konar and Ganesh declaredthe Commuüist group
. its direct rethonsibility self ili never constitute or g ou a he Con- PoIntIng out that the ma ployees One was a member Ghose the Leader, Deputy In the Assembly, with its

;- . ssl sad ay The aciton takeA by tle pose a threat to any country gr was seeking to strangle cbinery of the Government of the Mandal Congress Leader and Chief Whip strength of 52 members the
.n.stidh..bss:t \ OAS Is netonly illegal because is not affih1atel the nascent democracy in our was belng used In the service Commltte and ha'f issued respectively of the Bloc An main Opposition party and its

L , a sh j there does not ezLst any pro with any military bIocan& b collectrng huge of the ruling party even after leaflets under his signature Executive Committee with leader .Tyotj Basu occupied
ej . ; . . j j Charter to'bJlow has' not signed any military 8iflOU!i 0 money rom the - elections he- raid that in support of a Congress N .......... it s the. same position as In the

1 , / A eAi1BAD1 SAL8A b . theexPulsi:n of any member alliance wlthanypow9 wheneIotheswerebeingdIs candidate ta's s(sel:ctecr(; r
Speaker

11 ' psted for ib. State butalso tinenteas it is the case wIt1 observations made by Justice the occasion of the Id fez- Jated the speech of San- guide the day to-day work cers or other groups arid par-
w4d . biss blood perlmz x!O

the OAS is a the IT S The only foreI P B Mukherjee of Calcutta tivai the Muslim people who jeeva Reddy former Con- Inside the Legislature ties would continue to enjoy
\ 4 4 k clsszs tb.bo'eh ,. Regional Agency and where mffltaiy base existIng I laivotetforrroanicom- gressPresidentln a public The general body meeting normal privileges

'3 rly css a sk sad consequently countries with Cubs Is the TI S Naval base Bombay Righ Court on the been elected from Entaily April 196L- stb 4a esineg different social sstemsbare p, subject of financial contribu- constituency in Calcutta were P0 LITI CAL MURDER
- A toe =ricl;xIsIactlon ane°e of Cuba re- ' COfliP5S totlie told to go to those for whom thusha

I 9 , s. Iacresa tho a military and political bloc pudiate No extra-contI P P you have voted cited one instance after ano- A '1'A All a Communist what the role of the police
g .t1rtfte ead thea beIp ruled by the U S nental power has obthIned :ustice Mukherice bad Teachers refugees pea- ther to show that while Pan- worker of Patharghata had been and why the

............ .. . : . The OAS musttelther, a or ia asked rotay .. aiout the santa. and other ..poorersec- (Ut Nlrij and other Congress vinage In S5fldes5j Police assailants had not yet been
& . ,? -, regional agency,. Include all y base In Cuba. We foI1oi, c contribution to the tious of the people were being Iea1ers talked of "national Station of 24 Parganas dis- apprehended. .

. ,p ; ' -

w !naoee. . American States whatever ' .a policy of peace. . Congress: 'ro the cynic it eathned with topage of Integration". the ruling party trict, was brutally murdered a . .

t srdy bsehb 1 y their political and social sys- But anyway we Cubans, dc> would appear to be a plea doles loans gratuitous relief in thls State had influenced few days ago The statement appealed to
l - tems are or finally become not fear anything at oil We the Company to have a etc for having voted against the elections by rousing reli- the people to remain on guard
F; i - without any pretence or are ready to face any peace- legal sanction to bribe the the ruling party glous sentiments and by Cbaracterlsing the shock- against such heInous political

shame the private preserve of ftil or unpeaceful cha1lenge Government of the day to the non-Bengali Incident as a political conspiracies and urged npon
d washIngton. administered on coming from them If they Induce policies that would ALL POSSIBLE people that they would be murder the Secretariat of the the members and supporters

I the lines of a Ministry for the come either under the fl.ag of the Company In Its A . A nut of West Bengal if West Bengal State Council or of the CommunIst Party and
\ .. : ColonIes . . . the CIA -or that of the OAS ' business. To convert onvic- U"'" iViLftJ.N) . the. did uTot vote for the Con- Communist Party of India other Left parties to build tip' .

I And that Is Into what the we Cubans will be there wait. and conscience by greral In a statement on Marcii 14 a protest movement agaiiist
OAS has- been nafly convert- lag for them money was to pervert iota ciiarging the Congress said that anti-people political the murder

th9 LLAdIJ ____ ed after this meeting! We will not fail our own, dCIUOCSCY and administra- with having adopted all con circles In the rural areas were
puJ-& Immediately after the Con- responsibifity and that con- esib1e unfair means and TO making preparations to launch Harekrlshna Konar eputy-

e SA D H AN A
terence was over a complete tracted before the world and maipractices he referred to TT ?,T attacks against the workers of Leader of the Communist Bloc
embargo on all importations the peoples which are suffer-S Chief Justice Chagia and the manipulations In the vdLi'.i 11 the Communist Party and the 1i the Assembly submitted a
from Cuba was decreed This lug and struggling today Ia, Justice Desat had observed on eiectorai roils on an unpre democratic movement because motion on 14 calling;D a e. - .. .. action was announced In . slavery under the dom1rariOn June 21, 1957 regardIng the ceiented scale, goondalsm, He further sald that an they stood In the way or the the Government's attention to

.' ..i.a.Jr'Lee51 with g decisIon of Imperialists pad colqnla1 contribution of the Tatas to etc. especially in Calcutta article published in Palgham unbridled xploitatlon and the murder and demanding a
I

taken by -the Organisation as lists We do not belong only to the Congress fund 'The and in the industrial an Urdu daily In Calcutta zootum of the rural vested statement The Police M1n1ter,Me.. n
I a whole and went on further America we march wIth thai democracy In this country is region around It had tried to 'prove that interests ttad o Much 16 that the

, &&& Ib. to press their allies to toilow whole world and not with part a nascent democracy and It Is Communism was against the Coveent was Investigating
their nôlicy of economic op- of It ndcessary that it should be Citing concrete instances to Muslim religion and that the The statement demanded into the elrcuxnstances under,__a. t--

resslon end strangulation We will not let down our' well looked after tended sand show how Government em- curse of Allah was on the to know from the Govern- which !dtab All had died oL
. rOelbi Branch li2A chsndm Chow1c DeThI.6, 1855 isndth bowk DeThIO gins Cuba flat nurtured so that it should rise ployeea had been systemati- Communists It further put men$ how it-was posslbe o gun'thot woun1s In his vjilag

-, .- ' It was hypOcriticallY gtated We will never capitulato. to its full and proper stature cally Intimidated to ptevent out the slanderous lie that commit such a murder home
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BEHO(RATR SETUP FOR GOA OPFOSE

'I

- . The Maharashtra State ExecutivóCommittee of any shape or Torm.Goa has guage, are a part of the peo.- secure it a democratic set'
1- the Conimunist. Party of India haiiñg dThcussed. the befl 'Uotted two seats Iii Ié of Maharasiitra. The peo- up-where itsown elected
; recent developments in regard to' Goa has issued'

ParUanient, but the people of pie 'of Maharashtra naturally representativec can decide
I . : Státement0 '. Goa are not considered fit desire the people of Goa to on 'the question of merger
. - ' enough to elect them or--any. be united witl them. The de- , with Mabaraslitra.

'V RE'questitñ-as ''to what is
'setup

otheis 'vho have gona'back to
'those

body, not even the adm1n1s- rnandfor the merger of-'Ooa - The Goan' neonle must 1e. -.L to, be the future of llber4ed Goa and who trator, who 'will 1egslate and with Maharashtra Is a'natural roused to demand the aboli-
- ": Qoa' now occupies the atten- .were aireády.inside, all those rule in their name. This Is and historically correct de- tion of' the Adnilijtrator'e' tion of the people hi Tudia together mow to estab- not only a mockry- of Goan mend. However, sthe this de- -, rule and the establishment of

-
and particularly the attention lish a democratic life 'foi'ail freedom but also of Indian sire does not as yet receive a democrac in Goa: .' , of the, people of 'Maharashtra. Goáns and develop their lives democracy. respoe In some , sections of . , ,-

i i That quétion L even more and livtn'aS-an integral part The Maharashtra State the people In Goa because of The fight for political do-
. Important for the people of of the Ipdlan people Executive of the Communist long years o portuguese rule fOr 'the Goai people

' : : Goa who baveiieen dominat- 'Parliament has passed a Party emphatically condemns which severed them from the cOflflot be conducted in a
L . ed hnd ruled by the PÔrtÜ-

guese
Bill, amending the Constitu- this denial of democratic Marathi people, the desfre of hea1ty and effective way un-

-' for over 400' years. The tion of India and Incorporat- rights to the Goan people who the people of 'Maharashtra, lS the working class and. the
' _i" Gosh people had not tasted Ing Goa,Daman, and Dlu In are In no way' 1nIerior1othe must be frst explalnedto the peasantry establlshthefr own

i even those smaifilberties and the Indian Union. It is a wel- Indian people in their fitness pecpl of Ooa and should re- orgaIsations for better
' semblance of : democratic '. come fact. to have democratic Tights for celve their democratic con- wages and tradeimlon 'rights

3 -' . rights, which the Indian, peo- At the same time, this themselves. . sent. for better laws, for reducon ;
3 : pie next door to 'Ooa had welcome act was accompa- . .' - Some seétions legitimately the enormous land rente"'T. even under-the British Impe- tiled 'by. a most..unwelcome - PART OF' feel that the Ooans, if merged for scaling down of the

. rlállsts. - : measure, that makes Goa . ' In MhaIaS1Itra may not get COst-9f living. Feudal laws and
1 ii the 1.st 14 yea since

'the
a centrally administered . MAHARASLITRA

.'

the special 'consideration, they feudal oppression' are in an-
r : achievement ,Qf Ind1n , territory., Eight Iakhs of , ' ' , deserve. asfor example In The Prmc0mmand over the lives

-' lndepdclence, : thoñth of Ooaes will be governed by There are varying OpinlQns matter of employment and of the vlilagçrs, which has got
those Goaxis who 'have been - -a .CivlIlan, administrator, as to how the Góan people trade. The reply to this can ° be done away with.
coming to India and lived here directly responsible to and should find their democratic be that these matters can be The Goan people must

.. ; have seen and felt the con- under, the' advice of the set up and in what shape and speclally.provided for, as was 'unite themselves without In-
S. trust between liberated Inrila President. form. The, cloan people by done in the ce of Vidarbha terlerence of communal, caste -

: and enslad Gia. The Intel- Goans will have no right to histOrical tradition, cultural when the Maharashtra State or religious beliefs or preju-
lectuals workers artisans and elect their representatives in make-up affinity and Ian- was formed dices They must demand

: : - - . .. ' '. Some reactiona Interests polithal democracy, freedom
taking advantage of this to organise united orgaulsa-T T situation want to Incite corn- tion of workers peasants,

. ' I , , '. I W\ From Front Page munal Wfferences. The mer- students and othçr progrés-
"-' ' -: . : ' ger demand.-,Is sought toi,e sive sections of the people

.' ' -
beateh that he ,: . Identified with , Hindu Inter- and work for a happy' future.

PIed, Algeria of France. Great work was Naturally the biggest con- estsand the separate state The Executive demands
offered. also done by such radical tributlon from thn decisive demand Is identified with the that the system of permits to

r - . ' The,Algerian Government Intellectuals as sean-Paul . sector of the world commu- Christians. This obviously Is enter Goa must 'be abolished
' with pride and confldence Sartre. Political and , moral nity cane from the Soviet wrong and haImThI. forthwith and every citizen

' spurned this spurious .self- bankruptcy'became the fate of
determination. They

Union. Soviet support to The Executive is qf the of India must have the "rightanne- all who supported the war In iger1a s struggle took the opinion that the foremost to enter Goa as part of our
:. l wicedthat there coul4 be iger1a. ' most diverse of forin& - task today in Goa is to country.

1 -' no -ne,gotiatl9ns except be- Then came the great general But, above all, it was '

U
I -

tween elitials They declared
that Algeria's Integrity and

strike and demonstrations
whigh saved France from the

Soviet strength that gave
the Imperialists cause for .

t' Algeria s sovereignty were generaLs - Insurrection It pause It was the Soviet: - no far se. t dod be s clear t pleblan ance enh and slul diplo- , '
.; i negotiated would be details

'.- effecting the future 'rela
was on the move. Finally,

the demonstra-
macy thatdecisively 'turned rj sf'y A ,u+ .

,' '-
' ; " ,tIois between the.two sove-

came -great
tions of this year In protest

the balance of world force
against imperialism, Isoiat

, UIIUIAUJ
.

£I.IA -

' ,
reign states. ', , ."

this.
against theOAS outrages and
the brutalities of de Gaulle's

ed it, disunited it, and im-
it

r, ju Madras DockersI action . "
illttthately sti-neákéd pelled to. negotiate. und -the leadershin The Second AU PáctScand

. ' ' FEench "saviour" had to' bow. police. It was clear that pie- i should be mentioned that the Madras 'Harbour Dock Workers' Confer-
T-;-

4
In March 1961 talks began.at -

" Evfa 'They broke dowis,
bizn FlBflce would not wait
1Y longerfor peace to come such decisive càntributians to ,fw a. i 'TI U 1-or ers mon w ence gave a call for observing

' .,
were resined In July at Lug- of Itself in Algeria freedom struggiè

were being made by the Soviet cott uie Japanese suipz ch 27, 1962 as a solidarity
day of Pacific and Asian dock-

'l ran;- broke down again and ,
Mention, tl1rdly, must be Uston simultaneously with Its March 25. to. 27 in ers.

j were resuned and carried on made of the International strenuous efforts for general SPO tO fl appeal by The Madras Harbour
' -'. . to successful conclusion, only solidSZltY that Algeria reedy- d complete dlsarmament. the. Second All Pacific Workers' Unlèn 'which Isfrom the middle of February ed right' from the outset but ure itself refuted those who Asian Dock Workers Con- also one of the sponsoring

i . ' ' '.. this year. ... with ever increasing momen-
.1m, Nor was it a question claimed that the thggle for ference and the .,ii Japn' unions of. the efflc an

,i . 'What was It that broke the solidflxlty from public would make the Workers' Uiion ck Workers' Con-
!- i ... - prkte of de OauUe1- who sym-

boflsed the aspirations of the Th.5.SS 0 ga - Soviet Union subordinate Its
endeavour to aid the libera- presentiy'the Japanesefloek ,

ference has. decided, in .res-
to the appeal to

c: ......... French .,Ixnperialista? .
SIWaS auuve iu,SO a-
a e eve

wars then raging. ; Workers are carrying on a
'vigous caiaiga for deca- "bO7cott all Japanese yes-

'
2 '-

: pride. of place must be '' gavernmen .
The soverelga states, par- Life Itself has proVed the and for hi her and'ail vessels carry-

;,

:
, -:- given, of course, to the great

'heart 'the ticularly those bordering on correctness of this -simulta- wa es " ing C5O to and from
- , and strength of'-. . ge no oy COgaIS neous struggle of the Soviet

, eight years since apan vis-a-vls any Indian
: aed gerian suge for , e vo U onary vi- and has shown that Japanese Dock Workees atari- POEt. The oycoU shali be

. freedom. Starting from,lndI_
'heroi.

, .moan Gemmen 0 e- the diplomacy of peaceful ed their stFuggle for decasua- 'effective fm March 25 to
' ' ' .. vidual mis of

'- branching mto protracted ut V flu 0 every
coestence Is itself, of big

n peoples strug- sation' of dock work Backed ch 27, 1962. The boycott
be in resiect of both

I ,. guerrilla war the Algerian anc. I
mg to win or to maintain by the Opposition arties

they have presented a Bill on Pri and ImPort car'o
I

, "
I

freedom battle soon assum-
the shape of aregular,

..
k$ their freedom. . . cnation of 'Dock work "'' bOycott shall be ant

: . -
,' : wai fought by a regular 'the Belgrade conference of

,

It IS evident thtthe strug-
gle in Algeria Is by no means

the Diet Session every year.'
However,

expression . of solidarity and
'tO the, Japanese Dock

' t '. army. In the towns also the non-ali cii countries last
- over. There win undoubtedly

- Japanese Shipping
: monàpolies and "their Gov- -Workers who are ground

:. "'"-'' '
demonstrations,- particular-
ly in December 1960 helped

ear
ie Government of India be attempts both by de Gaulle erineñt patronIse have doWfl under the most appal-

:
' , to shatter French authority openjy and' consistently an- and by the OAS to subvert the shelved the Bill in utter din. .lIflg condIIons of work.

-and confidence. ressed its 'so ort for Aige- settlement that hasnpw been
reached In paricular-. the OAS

regard of' this demand and
the the,

S. K. Iyecg5r, General
of th Ufl1on. baa

,

- In the second place we must na's freedom struggle it
vigorously': championed the may well launch upon' extre-

resolutions of 1W
Ininnd. transport committee. comnuinicated, the Union's

honour, the democrats, of cause of Algeria at the unitni mely adventurist action both The Japanese Dock Workers decision to the Port authorl-
France foremost among whom

'were Nations General Assembly It metropolitan France and In are forced to work long hours Ies. , He has also sent the
the glorious Communists.', however remains a sad fact Algeria. The de Gaulle 'regime for low wages. Their living message of solidarity .to theI - of France. .Sodarity act1on3: that till the very end the will also attempt tO put .S Conditions are' so bad they All Japan -Dock Workers'

11 -' . were unceasing' and' on ever' Government of Indl did t many obstacles as possible In cannot 'get married even Union. Com. , Iyengar has also
',Iflcniaslng scale. However, it recognise the Revolutionary the working out of the refer- when/they reach a marriage-, addressed 'a letter to Mr.

was' not a matter of mere Provisional Government of endum and subsequent eva- ,able age". , , linda' Prime Minister of
solidarity. ' - Al na This oni cast a ble- CnatlOfl. , The Japanese dockers'under Japan- asking him to concede

The struggle to end the' mish 'oi its own reputation CoflSicts will no dOubt arise the leadership of the All Japan the just demands of the Japa-
war In Algeria' transformed 'Such antI,lnsounlalst. soil- with regard to the working of Dock" .Workers' 'Union 'are nese clockers. .

- Itself Into the struggle to drity,- between "overeIgn Sahara oil resources anØ tune.- waging a powerful campaign This- is not the first time
- - '

bar the road. to power of
fascism In France, for de- states, who are by no means tioning of the bases'tempora-

nily retained by the French. Including a strike to' attain 'the Madras Dockers under the
'leadership- inócratie renewil in the 'socialists, is a new feature Øf theirvanlous demands includ- of the. A1TU

'have
- metroVoUtan Country. new epoch. t is a galva- But the Algerian people tug the promulgation of a Port Union gone Into soil-

fusing factor. To underesti- andthelr rnnny'and mighty. Labour Law which can gun- darity action with 'the In-We need only recall' the "mate or to cast doubts, as friendshave no reason for rantee security of servide and 'ternatlonal working dOss. At
tremendous - movements that some over-radical elements' despondency -even' U they a higher -wage to the dockers. the time 'of the Suez WOr in

- swept 'France. It became tend to do, Is a grievous mis- have ,need for vigilance. The All Japanese Dock Work- -1958, 'the Madrad dockeraknown that torture was the' take 'and lea to Isolationist The' sun of Algerian free- ens' Union, one of the seven successfully boycotted the Bri-
- ', main instrument of rule In .tnitic., dom shines 'strongly. No: -'sponsoring unions' of' the tish and French vessels. A

- Algeria. Rearm Aileg!s book "La Mention' must finally be dark clouds can obscure its 'Second All Pacific and Asian grand 'action of International
- Question" became the:, best thade'of the great contribu-

'-thou,
, brilliance nor chili 'US : DoCk Workers' Conference has wOrking class solidarity ln-seller, stirring the conscience of- the Socialist camp. warmth. . ,.' Issuedan-appeal for solidarity deed! -

NEW AGE-
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